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TEXTILE, CEMENT WORKERS LEAD FIGHT ON SLAVERY ACT
“Behind the Scenes” in

Washington
HEARINGS on the first code submitted under the industrial slavery act

—that for the textile industry—have "for all practical purposes
ended”,—so says Roosevelt's s ninistrator, General Johnson. The Gen-
eral, so the reports state, is ‘ .densely anxious that the first code be one
acceptable to all parties.” Clearly, then, in the textile hearings just
ended, the bosses have put their best foot forward. These can be taken
as the best example of the “New Deal” at work.

• • •

WHAT happened at Washington? How were Roosevelt’ promises ful-
filled? Roosevelt, on June 16th, in his statement on the administra-

tor's policies under the recovery act, promised:

". . . every reasonable opportunity will be given to any group or
class uho may be affected directly or indirectly to present their
views.”

What happened to this policy at the textile hearings? Was every
group “directly or indirectly affected” given an opportunity to present
their views? Decidedly not! The representative of the National Textile
Workers Union—the only direct representative of the textile workers
themselves—was denied the right to present the demands of the workers.

Disregarding Roosevelt’s very definite promise, General Johnson in-
formed June Croll of the textile union that her statement would be re-
ceived “only if I approve of the proposals”. This shows the farcial char-
acter of these hearings. It shows what Roosevelt’s “New Deal” means
to the workers. It shows the futility of relying on Roosevelt’s promises.

» V «

MORE than this happened at Washington. They refused a hearing to
1U the textile workers’ representative, but Green of the A. P. of L. andMcMahon of the reactionary United Textile Union were given ample op-
portunity to speak. Why this discrimination? Because these reactionary
misleaders put forward a program with which Johnson could agree—the
bosses’ program.

Deputy Allen admitted this fact at the hearing. He
admitted that McMahon had participated in drawing up the bosses’draft code, the code that would cut down the wages of textile workerso SIO.OO and $ll.OO a week and less. "I feel it is only fair and proper”,

’id Allen speaking to McMahon, “to call attention to the fact that you
:McMahon) have acted as my advisor.”

Reports today, at the close of the hearings, further prove the co-
operation of these union leaders with the bosses. A sell-out is being
-ranged "behind the scenes” as t»n be seen from the following New
irk Times report:

“Out of the negotiations and conversations taking place behind
the scenes came various reports to the effect that the operators and
labor leaders had agreed upon a new schedule of Jiours and pay.”

They refuse to hear the voice rs the workers. But the government
spokesmen, the bosses and the labor betrayers, after farcial open hear-
ings, set down quietly “behind the scenes” to work out a program against
the workers’ interests. This is the workings of the slavery act as shown
by the textile hearing.

A Capitalist Educator Speaks
TODAY, the children of the public schools leave the schools and go, out

into the streets.

The New York City Superintendent of Schools, and he is fairly typ-ical of the breed all over the country, has only this to say to more than a
million worker’s children: on the day that they swarm into the swelter-
'ng city streets swarming with traffic:

“Always have rfsp-ct for constituted authority. Don’t get on
soap boxes and denounce the city government. Don’t follow the
policy of some of the city college students—berating the govern-

ment, the officials and everything Always help your dear fathers
and mothers, and respect authority.”

Such are the words of wisdom uttered by this Tammany educator—-
itbful servant of the capitalist class.

The “dear fathers and mothers”, of whom this educator speaks so
ngly are unemployed and starving workers.

When these “dear fathers and mothers” fight against eviction, for
ployment relief, and against wage cuts on the picket line they have
et the clubs of the police who belong to the same capitalist city

nment of which the School Superintendent is only a particularly
part.

The children to whom this "educator” talks are starving. In some
cities the children have won the right to free hot lunches. But the sum-
mer vacation leaves them to their hunger again. And the city super-
intendent tries to stupify the workers’ children with the deadliest of rul-
ing class poisons—“respect for constituted authority”. This capitalist

ducator preaches to the worker's children submission to their starva-
ion.

But neither the children nor their parents can accept the advice of
’ew York’s $15,000 a year School Superintendent.

The Parasites' Money Bags
” turns out that Kuhn, Loeb and Company, and Mr. Otto Kahn, multi-

mi’Monaire banker, were just as smart asthe Morgans. They, too, have
•t PaW any income taxes since the breaking out of the crisis which has
iught such suffering to the masses.
To the workers fighting desperately against hunger, the ruling class

preaches “respect for the law”.

But the capitalist law which they themselves make in their own in-
terest —even this the finance capitalists can escape with impunity.

Karl Marx, the founder of modern Socialism, said that the ruling
.lass always attempts to throw the tax burdens of the government upon
he workers, upon the poor.

The capitalist class makes the workers shoulder the cost of the very
jvernment which oppresses them. Nothing reveals this more clearly

han the present Senate investigations.
* * •

lUT these investigations have also thrown additional light on some-
thing else which is of great interest to the workers. And that is, the

xistence of the enormous wealth in the hands of the bankers.
The Roosevelt government protests that there Is no way to pay for

nmediate relief, for Federal Unemployment Insurance, for Social In-
'•rance against disease and disability.

Well, here in the hands of the bankers are riches more vast than
wealth of ancient kings. Hundreds upon hundreds of millions in
I
trhese millions must be reached—to stop the hunger of the workers
their families!

The masses must insist that the government lay the grip of heavy taxes
i these money hoards to provide for immediate Federal Unemploy-
it Insurance—for insurance against starvation!
'nd these taxes must be co”ect«*

KAHN GIVES
SUPPORT TO
“NEW DEAL”

Approves Roosevelt’s
Price-Raising

Program
WASHINGTON June 30.—The two

main developments of the Senate in-
quiry yesterday into the affairs of
the Wall Street banking house of
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were the disclosure
of an enormous profit in a single
railroad deal, and Otto Kahn’s sup-
port of the Roosevelt program.

The Kuhn, Loeb company made
$10,540,000 clear profit in arranging
for the organization of the Pennroad
Corporation, a railroad holding com-
pany used by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road in its gigantic fights for control
of Eastern roads, particularly the
New York. New Haven.

The thousands of small investors
who put their mone, into this venture
have lost $106,000,00-'.

Supports Roosevelt
Commenting on the Roosevelt

price-raising and wage-cutting pro-
gram, Kahn said, “Allof us must give
the new legislation a fair trial.”

i Kahn has always been a generous
contributor to both the Democratic
and Republican parties. He has also
been a member of the Republican Na-
tional Committee.

Made Big Profits
Between the years 1927 and 1931,

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. made profits of
$16,633,436, on the stock and bond
issues originated by the firm. The
•firm, of course, made millions in
other speculations and investments.

PennroatTVas formed in 1929 by
the Pennsylvania Railroad to consoli-
date its grip on the roads through
the Eastern coal territory and New
England. Through the money placed
in its hands by investors who bought
Pennroad, it succeeded in getting
control of the New Haven and other
roads. The thousands of small in-
vestors have lost their money, but
the Pennsylvania still has control of
the roads whose securities it bought
in 1929.
Tries To Hide Cause of Stock Crash

Kahn attempted to explain the 1929
stock crash as the result of “beer
selling.” In this way he attempted to
explain away the tiue cause, the capi-
talist crisis. Kahn knows very well
that no amount of "bear selling” ean
permanently depress a market if the
stock corporations continue to have
expanding profits.

Paid No Taxes
Earlier in the inquiry it was shown

that Kahn, who is reputed to have a
fortune of about $100,000,000. paid no
income taxes during the last three
years of crisis, pursuing the same
practices as Morgan, establishing
“losses” by the simple transfer of
stock to a friend or a relative, and
calling it a “sale.”

It was also shown that the firm
issued a $70,000,000 loan of Chile in
this country on inadequate examina-
tion of the country’s financial posi-
tion.

Kuhn, Loeb made a large profit on
this transaction, but the people who
bought the bonds lost practically all
of the $70,000 one, since the bonds are
now in default

To End Inquiry
The Senate Committee expects to

bring its investigation of the Penn-
road Company to a quick close some
time today or tomorrow. Then it
expects to adjourn until October.
Obviously, this will leave by far the
greatest part of the affairs of the
Pennroad Company and Kuhn, Loeb
untouched.

REPORT BRONX
RELIEF STOPPED

NEW YORK.—Workers in the
Bronx report that food tickets were
cancelled indefinitely. Families de-
pendent on relief are virtually at the
mercy of officials as the use of the
food tickets is their only means of
sustenance. Since Tuesday, July 4
is a legal holiday many may find
themselves without food until the
end of next week.

Reports are current that the stop-
ping of food checks is a result of a
mistake of $500,000 in the accounts
of the Home Relief Bureau.

Jobless Councils in
United Front Action
Despite S.P. Leaders

NEW YORK.—Although the So-
cialist Party officials Instructed their
branches and organizations not to
take part in joint struggles for relief
demands, several Socialist local un-
employed organizations have respond-
ed to the proposals of the United
Front Committee Against Relief Cuts.

Locals 2 and 3 of the Workers’
Committee on Unemployment, Social-
ist Party organization, have taken
part In several united front actions
for relief with the Downtown Un-
employed Council,

Socialist Leaders
Plot Against USSR;
See Monday’s Daily!

Leading American Socialists
are again caught plotting against
the Soviet Union!

As usual, their actions are
cleverly concealed. But, the
“Daily Worker” exposes their
scheming for all to see. In Mon-
day’s issue, read the story of
the latest committee formed by
Morris Hillquit of “Russian oil”
fame.

Be sure to read Monday’s
“Daily Worker!”

TO DEMAND JUDGE
HORTON SET BAIL
FOR NEGRO BOYS
Workers at Meetings

Demand Release of
All 9 Youths

NEW YORK.—The demand that
Judge Horton set bail for the Scotts-
boro boys, whose innocence he has
been forced to officially admit, but
who are still held in Birmingham
County jail, will be made by the
International Labor Defense in
habeas corpus proceedings in his
court next Monday, it was announced
today.

While lawyers for the I, L. D. were
preparing to leave for Alabama,
meetings and protest demonstrations
continued throughout the country.
The immediate and unconditional
release of all the Scottsboro boys is
the keynote at these meetings.

William L. Patterson, national sec-
retary of the I. L. D., yesterday issued
a call for mass participation in the
demand, pointing out that it is the
mass pressure and protest which has
saved the lives of the boys so far,
and finally forced Judge Horton to
grant a new trial to Haywood Patter-
son.

“Judge Horton has admitted in his
opinion granting Haywood Patterson
a new trial, that the evidence against
the boy was completely discredited,”
Patterson said.

“Greater mass protest alone will
force Judge Horton now to grant bail
to these boys whose innocence he has
admitted. This is one of the imme-
diate steps toward their uncondi-
tional release.

“Every worker, every sympathizer,
must express this protest in wires,
letters and resolutions, to Governor
B. M. Miller, at Montgomery, Ala.,
and to Judge A. E. Horton at De-
catur, Ala., demanding that he re-
lease the boys whose innocence he
has admitted.”

Win Reprieve for
Framed Negro Boy

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—A sixty-day
reprieve for John Lewis Edwards,
18-year-old Negro worker framed
and sentenced to die July 7 on mur-
der charges, has been obtained from
Governor Ehringham by the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

The I. L. D, after the failure of
J. D. McCall, lawyer appointed by
the court, to appeal the case, began
a campaign of mass pressure that
forced re-opening of the case.

Edwards was arrested, with two
other Negro boys, May 17. On May
19 Edwards and one other Negro boy
were tried by an all-white jury. Ed-
wards was found guilty, with recom-
mendation of mercy. On May 21,
however. Judge Ogelsby sentenced
Edwards to die.

Workers in All Industries Should
Organize to Defeat Bosses’ C^des

Amoskeag Workers
Strike to Defeat

Recovery Law
Company Invokes Act

to Prevent Closed
Shop

WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 30
Prompt action was taken by the
workers at the Amoskeag Manufac-
turing Company in calling a strike
when the company refused to recog-
nize their demands for a closed
union shop. With the Industrial Re-
covery (Slavery) Act in operation
the workers are getting a taste of
the way in which the bosses will use
this act to defeat the rights
which the workers have won to
control their working conditions
through their union.

“Union Shop—Contrary to Recovery
Act.”

Frank C. Dumaine, treasurer of
the Amoskeag Co. and one of Mor-
gan’s favored millionaires insisted
on employing non-union workers
contrary to the union's demands
following which action the strike
was called. Dumaine is invoking
the Recovery (Slavery) Act declar-
ing that a union shop is contrarv
to the spirit of the Act and to the
agreement made with the bishop in
the last strike called on May 19.

The Bishop's Deal.

The bishop together with the
strike-breaking Governor of New
Hampshire Wlnant and the head
of the United Textile local here
Riviere, succeeded in halting the j
strike ol the workers by agreeing
to their demand for a return of a 15
per cent wage cut. The action was
taken when the company realized
that the strikers were determined
not only to gain back their cut but
to obtain a real increase in wages.

The workers, following their re-
turn to work found that the com-
mittee which had negotiated the
settlement had not functioned in \
their interests, for tneir pay envel-
opes contained even less and in-
creased production had been Im-
posed on them, through a new
stretch out plan.

From DuMaine's statement it
will now be clear to every Amoskeag
worker that g deal had been made
with the bishop In which not only
was the strike halted to prevent the
workers from obtaining increases but
the right of the union to dictate
conditions in the shop denied.

Strike Answers Dumaine.

Dumaine declares that the bishop
promised that any differences be-
tween the union and the workers
would be settled by the government
under the Recovery Act. In other
words ths bishop signed away the
workers’ right to strike.

But the workers have answered
this treachery by a strike to en-
force the closed shop, according to
capitalist press reports. At this time
no reports have come in regarding
the number of workers involved.

PATTERSON TO SPEAK IN
VIRGINIA

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.—A Scotts-
boro meeting will be held here on
July 9 at Barraud Park. William Pat-
terson, secretary of the ILD will ad-
dress the meeting. It is expected that
this meeting will lay the base for the
formation of a Tidewater Committee
of the International Labor Defense. 1
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Paycheck for $6.52 for one week’s work at Amoskeat. mills. Notice
that the company prints on these checks the sneering advice to the
worker to start a bank account with it.

Croll States Demands
of Textile Workers

Tells Gen. Johnson National Textile Workers
Union Will Organize to Fight for Them

WASHINGTON, June 30.—Under pressure of a barrage of telegrams
from trade unions and other workers’ organizations. General Johnson was
forced to permit June Croll of the National Textile Workers Union to pre-
sent the demands of the union and textile workers at the hearings here In
opposition to the slave code of the cotton mill owners. After several days
of waiting, in which Johnson re-
fused to allow the workers a right
to speak, the textile workers had j
returned to their homes before their
union representative was given the
right to speak.

“The 40-hour provisions in the
proposed code,” said Croll, “would
not provide more jobs. It would re-
sult in the loss of jobs because of
the speed-up. It will mean night
work for women in Massachusetts
where night work is now prohibited.

“Governor Ely of Massachusetts
is already preparing a message to
Congress to make it possible to em-
ploy women at. these starvation
wages at night. The United Textile
Workers Union Council, at a joint
meeting of the Bedford and Fall
River Council, voted to support
Governor Ely in providing night
work for women between the hours
of six and ten at night.

Will Cut Wages

“The code does not call for any
increase in wages, although that
impression is sought to be given.”
Croll quoted statistics to show that
operations in the mills for which
the code provides an sll wage now
pay more, and that the sll wage

would be an actual slash in wages, j
“President Roosevelt is supposed

to be the find arbitrator on these
codes,” Croll stressed, “and under
Section 7, there is a clause which
makes this industrial recovery bill
a strike-breaking maneuver to be
enforced by the President of the
United States.”

When she started to read the ac-
tual wording of the code to prove it
contained definite strike-breaking
clauses, Deputy Administrator Al-

len stopped her and threatened to
have her ejected if she continued to
quote the actual wording of the in-
dustrial recovery act.

She then read the demands drawn
up by the National Textile Workers
Union. These demands were pub-
lished in full In yesterday's issue
of the Daily Worker.

Will Organize for Demands
“No matter what your actions

may be here to lower the standard
of living of the textile workers,”
declared Croll, “no matter what
strike breaking measures you pass,
we are going out to get our de-
mands. We are going to organize
the workers to back up and strug-
gle for their demands to prevent
the starvation level you propose to
fasten on them."

Deputy Administrator Allen then
asked Croll if she thought she got
a “fair” hearing, or whether she
thought she was discriminated
against.

“We were here yesterday with a
workers’ delegation,” she said. “You
refused to give us the right to
speak. It was only after our dele-
gation left, because they could not
afford to stay, it was only after we
had to arouse trade unions to pro-
test, that we were given a hearing.
You did not want to listen' to the
testimony of the textile workers.”

Immediately after June Croll fin-
ished speaking, George P. Sloan of
the Cotton Textile Institute, was
given the floor. He announced that
a new agreement had been reached
and that the wage scale would be
revised to $lO to sl2 for Southern
textile workers and sl2 to sl3 for
Northern textile workers.

ATLAS CEMENT
WORKERS VOTE
OWN LABOR UNION
Prepare to Defeat the
Company Union Plan

NORTHAMPTON, Pa., June 30.
—Stirred to action by the attempt of
the Steel trust to foist a company
union upon them, under the Recov-
ery (Slavery) law, more than 200
workers employed by the Universal
Atlas Cement Corporation, a sub-
sidiary of the United States „?*ee!
Corporation, gathered at a ma
meeting yesterday to mobilize to de
feat the plan. The meeting *a
called by. the General Action Con.
mittee formed by the workers in tl >
plant.

The mill is part of the Atlas O
ment at Hudson, N. Y„ where '

employee representation plan (Cor

pany Union) has also been intr
duced. Similar plans are bei
pushed in the U. S. Steel plants
Gary, Youngstown and the Oi
Valley. They are identical in pi
pose, to head off any real union (

ganization and to prepare to so:
upon the workers new lowered woi
ing standards.

At the meeting called by the Gen-
eral Action Committee, the werkers
voted In favor of a genuine labor
ganization. They will rally u.
forces for a second mass meeting v
be held on Monday, July 3.

When the plan for employees* rep-
resentation was introduced in this
mill several of the workers' slate wore
elected on the committee. The work-
ers are preparing x, expi e -*

_

measures of the company to
down their conditions, and, a”e
ganizing their own comnritto
win improvements in the fe
rising living costs.

DEFIED LYNCir
NEGRO HELfy i
MURDER CHARG

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—A 22-ye
old Negro was indicted for first deV
murder by the grand jury Tuesd;
because he defended himself from
lynch mob, and shot and killed one <

his assailants. The Negro, Wilbi
Hardiman, was pursud by a mob ycl
ing “Lynch him,” after a fight o
June 22. during which a white work;
was stabbed by another Negro. Hard:
man was chased into an alley an
was forced to defend himself with hi
gun when the meb closed in upo
him. The International Labor De
sense has announced it will defen'
Hardiman, on the grounds that '

had a right to defend himself fr
a lynch mob.

The police used the incident as
pretext to round up Negro and whiti
unemployed workers and senteno
them to jail or ship them out o
town. The cops have threatened t
drive all single unemployed worker
out of the city. When a mob gatherer
during the night of the shooting t
threaten Innocent Negro bystanders,
a group of white workers, including
members of the Communist Party,
defended the Negroes from attack.

The Communist Party has Issued a
statement in leaflet form calling for
the unity of Negro and white work-
ers, denouncing the lynch atmosphere

Lag of Market and Inflated Output Will Make More Unemployed
MORE than one capitalist news-

paper has already sewed up,
mummified and fracefully bruied the
economic crisis. What matters it if
17,000,000 unemployed still walk the
streets with wads of Roosevelt's pol-
lyanna speeches lining their soleless
shoes? What difference does it make
that the whole financial foundation
of world capitalism is tottering to
further instability? Why should a
capitalist editorial writer hesitate to
make the editorial nage the grave of
the worst crisis that ever confronted
capitalism, even though the basic
factors of the present production up-
spurt clearly contains new contra-
dictions, new instabilities, new fuel
that will make the flames of eco-
nomic breakdown bum with a dead-
lier glow?

It is true that the capitalist crisis,
especially such a general crisis of
world capitalism which has been
wracking capitalism since the close
of the world war, does not move in
a straight line downward. There are
short periods of upturn. The capi-
talists grasp at each one of these
upturns as evidence of returning
“prosperity” like a drowning man
snatches at a straw.

Theorize About End of Crisis
The New York Times, for example,

is already theorizing about what end-
ed the crisis. They take it for granted
that evidence Is here "thftt financial
and industrialtiecjvery is genuinely

under way.”
Is there an actual upturn in pro-

duction from the lowest levels of the
crisis which were reached after the
national banking crash? Yes, there is.
How far has it gone and what is its
nature? How will it effect unemploy-
ment and the condition of the work-
ing class? These are the decisive

! questions.
An examination of all of the sta-

tistical business charts of the capi-
talists emphasizes that production is
below the average of the whole pe-

, rioo of the present crisis in the Unit-
:ed States beginning with the latter

! part of 1929, up to the early part
of 1933

The upturn has not broken through
the low point of the entire crisis. Is
there any indication that it will lead
I.) a recovery? Here we must briefly
analyze the facts The Daily Worker
has definitely shown that the major
portion of the rise in production In
those industries where It has actu-
ally occurred is not because of in-
creased demand, but for stocking pur-
poses as well as for speculation. The
demand for commodities within the
country is dropping. Export and im-
port trad" is coming to a virtual
standstill because of the further shat-
tering of the stabilization of the
world capitalist currencies. One New
York financial writer declared that
all importers Rnd exporters in the
United States, because of the insta-

I bility of currency' and the clasp foi
markets around it, have been turned

; into speculators and gamblers.
Retail Trade Drops

So far as home markets are con-
cerned the Journal of Commerce as-
serts:

Retail trade through chain stores
on the other hand was actually
down 3.3 per rent for May as com
pared with 1932, while department

j store sales were down 2.2 per cent.
A distinct lag in retail trade is
thus indicated for the current up-
turn.”
“A distinct lag in retail trade,”

means that the increased production
is reaching the warehouses end not
the markets. It is further choking up
the overstocked shelves of the capi-
talists.

The New York Herald Tribune In-
dex of Business shows a rise in busi-
ness beginning from May and gouig
on to the end of June. Last year in
the week ending June 24, the pro luc-
lion index was at 49.8 (conside ing
100 to be “normal' >. The same week
in 1933 showed the index to be at
63.1 —a rise of 13.3 points.

What about distribution? Where
did this production i -ease go to?
In order to be of use in ending the
crisis it must be sold to a consumer.
We have the fact that chain stores,
the department stores and mail or-
der houses, the most sensitive points
of distribution, decreased their sales!

The same chart we have just quoted
shows, for example, that while in
1932, for the week ending June 24.
distribution was at the index level of
60, in 1933 it had wne up to only
62.1. Look at the contrast: Production
up 13.3 points, distribution up 2.1
points. But this “distribution" is not
distribution to the consumer. It is
distribution from the manufacturer
to the Jobber, to the wholesaler, and
even to the retailo: It is not dis-
tribution for consumption. The mass-
es are eating less, wearing less, buy-
ing less.

Didn't we hear that Roosevelt was
going to speed up construction work?
It was not so very long ago that the
capitalist newspapers carried shriek-
ing front page stories about the r se
in building construction. Here are
some cold figures from the Herald
Tribune business index. It shows ‘hat
the index figure of building construe
tion in 1932 was 41. In June. 1933, it
was 29! Roosevelt’s building program
so far has forced the index down 20
points!

Piom the leading basic industry,
steel, we learn that the upturn is
“over." The Iron Age, business organ
of the leading steel manufacturers,
says:

“So far as the steel industry is con-
cerned, the first phase of recovery
appears to be over. This view is sup-
ported by the foot that latter'v. at
any rate, many buyers have been

taking steel in excess oi their klton
requirements.”

They didn't need the steel tli
oought. They bought it to avoid la'
higher prices.

More important than this, the SI
industries that usually supply ti
steel orders are not buying at ah
The same issue of "Iron Age” ad-
mitted :

"Business from the construction
industry and from the railroads haj
been insignificant throughout tlvfc m
riod under review', and it is
question how much lurther steel ou
put can be increased without sue
support.”

Were any workers
the upturn? In some places prob-
ably a few thousands were. But the
major portion of the upturn was cre-
ated by speeding-up those alread'
working, or by adding but a fee
hours to the part-time workers. I’
the auto industry such increases it
output as have taken place wer
made without employing more wor
ers. With speed-up and longer hour
with no corresponding lerease
pay. some plants actuall lncreas
output, at the safcae ime flri
workers. Hardly a rijtpk was ma
in the ranks of the une
ployed. These ragged rarks will eg
be replenished by the if. ensifleag
of the crisis dii” to the overprod
tlon caused by th« ' upturn.’
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RALLY TO SUPPORT OF RED PRESS AT CARNIVAL IN STARLIQHT PARK TODAY!
Today's the Big Day! All

Out to Red Press Carnival!
Workers Thruought City to Rally to Support of

‘Daily’at Starlight Park Rain or Shine!
NEW YORK.—Today’s the big day!
Prom every borough in the city,

and from every suburban section
where workers live, masses of toilers,
their wives and children and mends,
will take part in the gigantic Red
Press Carnival.

The gates of Starlight Park, com-
pletely engaged for the day by the
management committee of the Daily
Worker and the Freiheit, in whose
support the event is taking plate, will
open for admission at 10 a.m. And
they won’t close until lat«* at night,
when all the workers have gone to
the huge Bronx Coliseum, a few
blocks away, to dance until dawn.

The many splendid features on the
program already announced, include
mass singing by workers’ choruses,
sports exhibitions and games, orches-
-as. dancing, chalk talks by the *ohn
teed Club’s "Proletarian Artists’ Bri-

gade.’’ and others too numerous to
mention.

On the success of this atfair de-
pends the publication during the

DEAD COMMUNIST
HONORFD TODAY
Funeral from Workers

Center at 2 O’clock
NEW YORK.—Workers will pay

tribute today to the memory of the
fruitful revolutionary activities of Dr.
M* 'hael Mislig, noted surgeon and

eteran Communist, who died Thurs-
lav at the age of fiO. His body will
lie in state at the Workers Center, 50
East 13th Street, from 11 a.m. until
I p m., when the funeral will be held
»nd the body removed for cremation.

T}r. Mislig became a charter mem-
;r of the Communist Party after
le left-wing split from the Socialist
arty in 1919. He remained an active
id loyal member of the Communist
irty until his death.

TILDREN’S CAMP REGISTRA-
TION CLOSES SATURDAY

NEW YORK.—Registration for the
ildren in the first two week group

at the United Front Camp for work-
ers’ children at Wingdale, New York,
closes this Saturday. The office of the

ip is at 870 Broadway. The first
.cup leave this Wednesday at 9 a.m.

from the Workers Center Building at
50 E. 13th St.

HUBTORY OF COMMUNIST
INTERNATIONAL COURSE

IN WORKERS’ SCHOOL
EW YORK.—Sidney Bloomfield

conduct a six weeks’ course in
History of the Communist In-
itional in the Workers’ School
ner session. Registration for the

se, which costs $1.50, is now go-
al at the Workers’ School, 35 E.
S’- third floor.

WHAT’S O.Y

rday
(Manhattan)

£D PRESS: THE WEINSTEIN DE-
,NSE COMMITTEE CANCELLING JULY
RST PARTY STOP REQUESTING OUR
V'EN HUNDRED COMRADES TO AT-

IND YOUR CARNIVAL AT STARLIGHT

RX INSTEAD STOP WILL HOLD PARTY
LY EIGHTH.
MEMBERS OP COMMUNIST PARTY.

C. L. and Workers’ Organizations who
e unemployed and wish to start work as

trrier for Daily Worker please come to
ity Office of Daily Worker, 35 E. 12th St.
Iso those comrades who can type and
Ish to do some volunteer work for Daily
ease come in during day. Ask for Com-

ide Blyne.
DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT National

tudent League. 583 Sixth Ave. Good Jazz
and! Dance till dawn!
DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT by chil-

ren of the 11th and 12th St. Block Com-
ilttee. Lucky number will be announced to
elect a child foi one week at workers’
rap. Downtown Unemployed Council, 95

R, near 6th St.

(Brooklyn)
ONCERT AND DANCE. Workers’ Zu-

. jnft Club, Coney Island Workers’ Center,
7th St. and Mermaid Ave., Coney Island.
BLOCK PARTY. 42nd and 43rd Sts.

Dock Committee, at 4109—13th Ave. 8 p.m.
dm. 10c. Refreshments.
COME TO CONEY ISLAND S SPACIOUS

iAILROOM. City Club Youth Center.
)ance to music of Buddy Riser and Band,

ptertainment. 2863 West sth St., Coney
rSand

INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT AND
DANCE. Porto Rican Anti-Imperialist Assn.,
240 Columbia St. 8:30 p.m.

(Yonkers)
BAZAAR by Workers’ Center, 27 Hudson

St. July Ist and 2nd. Entertainment,
special attractions. Help build the Work-
ers’ Center!

Sunday
COME TO CONEY ISLANDS SPACIOUS

BALLROOM. City Club Youth Center.
to music Buddy Riser and Band,

enter t. tinmen;. 28bo West Fifth St., Coney
slam
COUNCIL 10. Garden Party. 8665—215 t
v* j Sckopps home Good program, re-
eshn ents. All urged to participate. Pro-
•ds \ to C. P
MIDDI.E BRONX WORKERS’ COUNCIL
. 8 banquet and dance. Proceeds to C.P.
2 Third Ave. 6 p.m
IIKP WITH HARLEM PROGRESSIVE
UTH CLDB TO HUNTERS’ ISLAND,

t at 1528 Madison Ave. at 9:30 sharp
EVEN-COURSE DINNER. 2 p.m. to 8

0. Council No. 172 of Brighton Beach.
j6E Ti. Third St Adm. 45c Proceeds for

organizational work.
HOUSEWARMING OF F.S.U. Harlem In-

ternational Br. new headquarters. 87 W.
122th St. 8p m. Surprise program. Dan-

s-F and refreshments All welcome. Adm.

| summer months of both the "Daily”
| and the Freiheit. You do your share!
| Round up your family, your friends,
and bring ’em along with you, first

| thing in the morning, to Starlight
Park!

Let’s go!
..

[Volunteers Needed
11 for Bi# Red Press

Carnival Today!

j j Volunteer workers are urged to I
| | report at the gates of Starlight

| Park, 177th Street, the Bronx, not
| ! later than 9 o’clock this morning! ;

; It is necessary that many workers
I i volunteer their services for the j

I day in order to assure the success !
j | of the Red Press Carnival.

To reach Starlight Park, take
’»\'in"ton Avenue express, I. R, T..

j ' ’uoneisjig qsu,x 7® jjo isS pua t
July 1-4 Programs in
All Workers’ Camps
by Communist Party

NEW YORK.—The entire cultural
sports and educational program the
week-end starting July 1 in all work-
ers’ camps, namely, Unity, Nitgedai-
get and Kinderland. will be under
the auspices of the New York Dis-
trict of the Communist Party. Ela-
borate preparations are being made,
including such attractions as Work-
ers Laboratory Theatre, Movie show-
ing, tennis tournaments, sports,
games and water sports.

A special committee in charge of
these preparations is working strenu-
ously to provide the attractive pro-
grams for the hundreds of workers
who will spend their July 4 week-end
at these workers’ resorts.

Jobless Youth in
Suicide Leap: Urtres
Children Out of Way

NEW YORK.—Andy Gruchak, 19,
despondent because he could find no
work, told children playing beneath
the window of 614 East 11th Street
to move away and then leaped from
the third floor of the building last
night.

He was taken to the Bellevue Hos-
pital in a critical condition.

Go to see every subscriber when his

j subscription expires to get his re-
newal.

Stories of Epidemics, Bad Food, Exposure, Filth,
Told by Workers in Roosevelt’s Forced Labor Camps
Boys in Camps Depend
on Fish to Get Enough

to Eat
By a Labor Camp Correspondent

ELY. Minn.—Camp 704-CCC is at
Birch Lake, about 12 miles from here.
It is made up of 212 men. Everybody

i is complaining about the food. Usual-
ly the case is that they don't get

| enough; and some have gone even
so fai as to go shing in the eve-

- nings so that they would have enough
to eat.

They work in the woods planting
! trees, and this work goes on rain or
| shine. For lunch in the woods they

i get two lousy sandwiches (usually

cheese or potato) and a canteen of
doctored water.

They sleep in tents on straw filled
mattresses, which are usually damp,

i They have inspection once a week.
Mosquito netting was not issued to

| them till a few days ago, and probably
jwould not have done it yet, but one of
j the boys was so badly stung by in-

-1 sects during the night, that the next
morning he was unable to open one of
his eyes. They have a doctor here,
but all he has is first aid, bandages,
iodine, etc.

They all advise everybody not to
join, and some are going to take

French leave after pay day.

Single Jobless Relief
Action to Be Planned

at Meeting Monday
NEW YORK—AiI members of the

Unemployed Councils and other
workingclass organizations are asked

to be present at a meeting on Mon-
day, July 3, at 2 p.m., at 10 East 17th
Street, called by the City Council of
Greater New York to discuss plans
for the struggle for unemployment
relief.

Workers Go Unpaid
NEW YORK.—Workers on Bronx

relief jobs went in vain for their sal-
aries to the central paying station at
131st St. and Park Ave. yesterday.
After waiting all morning and until
2 p.m. they were told to come back
"tomorrow at 9 a.m.”

LATRINES CAUSE REPULSIVE EPIDEMIC
OF ONE-FOURTH OF CAMP RECRUITS

B.v a Labor Camp Correspondent
FT. ARTHUR, SAN PEDRO. Cal.—

Being a late member of the Civilian
Conservation Corps, and having had
a month’s experience in camo, I can’t
reconcile my experiences in the C.C.C.
with the stories they are printing
daily in the capitalist press.

When I enlisted they assured me
and my friends that there was noth-
ing military connected with the C.C.C.
Yet we were not in the camp more
than 10 minutes when the hardboiled
army officers in charge gave us to
understand that we were in the army
now, and that we were not to forget
it.

There was considerable discussion
about this among the boys. I tried to
point out the great necessity of their
keeping together and forming some
kind of rank and file control. The
officers soon began to notice the ag-
itation, and they spotted me as a
"red.”

Court-Martialed for Agitation
As soon as their suspicions became

strengthened. I was arrested and im-
prisoned in the guardhouse and then
tried before the commanding officers,

who questioned me for hours. For
evidence they produced papers and
correspondence stolen from my bar-
rack bags. They found me guilty and
I was immediately discharged on the j
grounds of “unsatisfactory work.”

Hard Camp Routine
I am still in contact with quite a |

few of the boys. One writes . . . “get-

Desertions from Labor
Camps Not Ballyhooed

in Capitalist Press
By a Worker Correspondent

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. Out of 28
reforestation camps in Arkansas, 5 are
located in private projects of South-
ern lumber magnates, while the re-
mainder are on national forests and
state parks.

Companies are being conditioned at
Camp Pike, with boys sent in from
Mississippi and other states, while
from Arkansas detachments were sent
to California.

While the press ballyhoo about the
Civilian Conservation Corps, no men-
tion is made of the many boys who
have deserted or were discharged for
protesting the general conditions im-
posed by the militarized burocracy.

Army officers have been arriving
daily in airplanes from various parts
of the U. S. A. to take up some com-
mission of the army to handle the 28
different companies of 200 men in
each.

ting back to work after breakfast we i
line up and listen to the usual lec-
ture and orders, etc. .

; . and at ten
to seven pass through the mess hall
and check out bv number for “con-!

enience sake " receive our dry lunch
>ll our canteen with water, and walk !

Oout two miles up the mountain:
trail, axe over shoulder, and work un- '
til 11:30. Eat our sandwiches and
drink our water and at twelve work
again till 2:30, a total of seven hours
of hard labor. Then homeward j
.-.neck in once more, take a shower, j
and by that time it is almost 4:30.
At five we have supper.

Latrines Cause Epidemic
After supper we visit the day room

or the “Latrine,” and were there j
groans when the fellows first saw the j
toilets. They are twenty-five years j
out of style. Merely a shack, a wood-
en board with holes drilled out and I
nothing but flies and stench, refuse
an dearth beneath. No running water j
or plumbing. As a result a severe |
epidemic of “crabelites" developed j
Almost one-fourth of the men are I
prey to this desease.

Strike! Threatens for Better Food
Another boy writes how spontane-!

ously sixty boys threatened to strike !
if the food did not get better. An-
other writes that he would trade j
places with me anytime. He is so
disgusted. ...

All in all, the C.C.C.
boys have been given a dirty deal
from a cold deck. . . .

—R. S.

Feels He’s Re-entering
the Army on Arriving
at Mitchel Field Camp

By a Labor Camp Correspondent

MITCHELI. FIELD, N. Y.—l used!'
to be in the United States Army and ,

it was like old times joining up with ;
the Citizens Conservations Camps. |
There were 4,000 lined up at Mitchell i
Field where we were assigned, when! i
the lieutenant brought up the pledge
to fight and die for the U. S. flag.
Out of the 4,000 about 300 quit right;
then and there. The lieutenant told |,
them they were a fine bunch of quit-1
ters, but I couldn’t blame them. All
the guys who were in the Army before ! ]
couldn’t quit then, because an ex- j.
soldier is always liable if he says he | j
won't fight any more.

Most of the C. C. C. are doing for- j i
estry, but, there are 6,000 of us push- ! iing planes and doing odd jobs ' i
around Mitchell Field. It is the same j Ias the army, with officers and all. j

But the guys who were In the army

“WeWash, Cook, Drink
and Swim in the Same
Water,’’Writes Recruit

By a Labor Camp Correspondent
C. C. C., CHILLICOTHE, Ohio.

Well all I have to say is that I am
going to tell you the truth.

The water Is almost gone (dry

, creek), they have been drilling for

I the last week and a half, but found
' nothing big enough to supply the
camp. 'Yesterday and today it was
90 in the shade under the tree).

Our cats are seldom right. When,
there is enough to eat (when), it is
not seasoned, so your stomach is full.

! It will even ache, but you are still

1 hungry (not enough salt).

When there is not enough to eat
we rave plenty and the next day the

! meal is better. On Sunday and holi-
: days or when visitors are present we
i eat like kings.

One of the biggest lies ever told,
j was in that newspaper, there was no

| discrimination here. I ask you what

do you can tile folloa'dia: The Ne-
groes live in the rear tents, work
separate from the whites. There are
no Negroes who are truckdriVers —in
spite of the boys asking, which was
answered with promises of "when the

1 new ones come in, they will put
‘some’ on.”

We all sleep on cots and they are
on the ground. When it rains, we
play the part of the fish, and when’
it is dry we are supposed to play the
part of the camel. We wash, cook,
drink, and swim in the same water |
(cook and drinking water is supposed!
to be sterilized), which only gives it[
a worse taste than natural.

For a toilet we have a hole in the |
ground with a box and they put lime
on it. but it is so hot here and still j
it does not help much. The flies
crawl all over you while you are
there. These same flies come and
enjoy lunch with you.

before get the breaks. They made
me a non-com. and I get $45 a month
Instead of S3O. And if any of us vet-
erans are A.W.O.L. we get jailed for
a few days, but the others are dis-
charged They try to make us feel
ihat a buck private in the army is
better than us, as if being in the real
army makes them higher, but that
doesn’t fool us.

HOW SHALL WE FIGHT AGAINST INDUSTRIAL SLAVERY ACT?
By HARRY GANNES

ARTICLE VI
Before discussing the public works

section of the industrial recovery bill,
Title 111, it will be necessary at this
point first to take up some tactical
questions in the struggle against the
labor sections of the bill.

General Hugh S. Johnson, "ad-
ministrator” of the act, is already re-
quired to do some tall explaining to
keep the workers quiet. He instructed
the employers that they should take
the initiative in the wage codes. They
are to go on as they always have in
the past in their policy towards the
workers and in their struggle for pro-
fits. He told them they need pay no
attention to the collective bargaining

squib or other labor tomfoolery in
the recovery act. They have a Labor
Advisory Board to take care of that.

Conflicts Insreasing.

General Johnson admitted class
antagonisms were sharpening. He
put it in this roundabout way: “In
the first place there has recently
been unfortunate and ill-informed
conjecture that there is some mutual
fear between labor and industry
which has slowed up the preparation
of industrial agreements for submis-
sion to the president.”

He told the workers not to ask to
participate in discussion and strug-
gles over the setting of their wage
rates, over hours and conditions. He
wants them to remain silent, obe-
dient, hogtied while the bosses de-
termine how they shall live, eat,
slave, if they get a job; and how they
shall starve when new millions are
added to the ranks of the 17,000,000
without work.

The greatest danger for the work-
ers is to allow themselves uncon-
ciously and insidiously, to be filled
with the doctored news reports that
now accompany the putting of the
bill into action. Experience should
warn every worker, every member of
the a. F. of L., that the whole-
hearted support given to the bill by
the chief labor lieutenants of the
cppitalist class (Green, Woll, Hill-

man, Lewis & Co.) immediately
brands it as a continuation, in a
new guise, of the policy that these
leaders have followed all along.

General Propaganda Not Enough
But merely to repeat the general

propaganda against the bill, to an-
swer it with the usual (and quite
true) exposure of the general program
of capitalism in the present crisis,
would not aid in smashing the illu-
sions which the bill has already
created and which it still will create.

The act requires a specific, con-
crete answer to show up its whole
basis, and its meaning, how it will
work for the toiling masses as a
whole, how the capitalists propose to
profit by it. How much the capital-
ists will gam by it in the way of
profits, in the way of establishing a
lower level of living for the American
working class will be decided by the
nature and extent of the struggle
against it, led by the Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity
League.

Methods of Struggle

It is necessary, by every means and
every opportunity, to stimulate a
discussion on the act in every shop,
factory, mine, mill, store, on the
railroads, in which the revolutionary
workers give the lead to exposing the
bill. Do not let the workers rest con-
tent with waiting and hoping that
maybe something will come out of it.
This discussion which we must ini-
tiate and direct and give tone to, as
well as our leaflets around the bill,
should avoid just general propaganda
phrases, It should take up concrete
sections of the bill applicable to the
workers we are addressing or leading.
Particularly our discussion should
take up the action of the Roosevelt
administration, the bosses and the A.
F. of L. under the bill as it affects a
particular section of the workers.

Every class conscious worker should
not content himself with a superficial
knowledge of the bill (such as the
capitalist press want the workers to
have) but he should dissect the bill
in connection with the whole crisis
program of Wall Street under the
Roosevelt regime. Every Communist
and member of the revolutionary
trade unions should be the best In-
terpreter of the bill and be able to

answer the concrete questions of the
daily struggle that the workers will
put to them.

The action of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration, culminating at this time
in the Industry act, recognizes that
there is a vast ferment among the

toiling population. Particularly, this
ferment has struck the basic indus-
tries, such as steel, coal, automobiles,
textiles, building, etc. As the result
of inflation, which itself has given
the workers a wage slash of from 10
to 20 percent, struggles were arising.
Further inflation means further cuts
and the perspective of greater strug-
gles.

The act puts these struggles in a
new light and brings in many new
factors.

The law, by promising a vast move-
ment of re-employment, tries to stem
the struggle for unemployment in-
surance, and thereby tries to save
the bosses the huge profit and ex-
pense this would entail. Around the
bill, we must develop and increase
the demand for unemployment in-
surance showing that unemployment
remains permanent for at least 15,-
000,000 workers and probably 17,000,-
000 or more. We have such ad-
missions from Green himself:

“Some figures, which I believe to
be accurate, have been shown to
the effect, that even if we could by
some mysterious power over night
restore conditions of 1929, when we
were at the peak of consumption,
when a balance between production
and consumption had perhaps
reached its highest point, that only
55 per cent of those entitled to
work could be given work.” (Hear-

ings on the Black Bill).

Struggle Around Codes

In the drawing up of the codes and
the widespread discussion of wages
and hours that the capitalist cannot
avoid, every worker will be aroused
to the point of though and action
around his living standard. The ac-
tion of General Jhonson and his
Advisory Board is to keep this dis-
cussion from penetrating the ranks
of the workers, and prevent-
ing them from taking any action
whatever. We must stimulate this
discussion, not waiting for the codes,
but must tell the workers they should
take the initiative in demanding a
real increase in wages, organizing to
carry through this discussion. In
every factory, every shop, we must
take the initiative in drawing up

wage demands, demands for lower
hours, better conditions. The Trade

nated against by the bosses. (6)
Demand for recognition of shop
committees elected by the workers
and of the unions which they set
up.

In the steel mills, auto factories
and coal mines, where the big trusts
are trying to set up new and more
stringent company unions, we must
increase agitation for the workers to
set up their own union organizations,
using these fake rights which the

and of the unions which they set
bill is supposed to give the work-
ers, and exposing every effort of the
bosses to keep the workers from
organizing, showing up the real in-

tent of the bill.
No general program of struggle can

j apply in every industry. A special
program of struggle should be drawn
lup around and against the bill in
I every industry. Every shop must have
its special program around wage dis-
cussions. The bosses very cleverly
split up the wage schedules, dividing
more and more skilled and unskilled,
young and adult, Negro and white.ln
some instances the spread of wages
is increased in order to further this
division and to keep the workers in
one shop or industry from common
action. The A. F. of L., with its
skilled core, in some industries, tries
to intensify this division.

In the A. F. of L. we must take up
a struggle lor an immediate revision
of all wage scales, demanding in-
creased scale of wages, putting for-
ward the idea that the workers not
the bosses, should take the initia-
tive in drawing up wage scales, and
exposing the willingness of the yellow
leaders to allow the bosses the initia-
tive in this respect. We should de-
mand special local meetings, in-
view of the emergency, to discuss
new wage scales, exposing the danger
of company unions and the role of
the yellow leaders. We should put
forward the demand for broad,
elected rank and file negotiation
committees.

Above all. in the‘basic industries,
we- must call on all workers to set
up their own organizations, to build
the National Miners Union, the Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial union
the Auto Workers Union the needle
union, the Food Workers Industrie:
Union.

Union Unity League and the revolu-
tionary trade unions, taking the lead,

shouia draw up demands for the va-
rious industries, bring these demands
to the workers for the widest dis-
cussion and action in the shops.
Around these discussions, meetings
should be organized, leaflets drawn
up, shop papers set up.

As the action of the bosses around
the bill proceeds further, every effort
will be made to suppress the revolu-
tionary trade unions, to isolate the
revolutionary leaders of the workers,
as a first step to stimulating the ad-
vance of company unionism and to-
ward helping the A. F, of L. in those
industries in which the bosses find
it best able to carry out the company
union program.

Efforts will be made to isolate the
revolutionary trade unions by concen-
trating the attack on them for viola-
tion of the labor clauses. This, the
bosses reason, will make it’ easier
to put over their wage plans. With
Roosevelt as titular head of the in-
dustry act, the attack will then be
directed against the Communist
Party, unless broad masses can be
set in struggle against the slave-
driving codes.

To stave this off, we must take the
initiative in the fight for improved

conditions organizing workers’ com-
mittees in all factories, strengthen-
ing the mass base of the revolution-
ary trade unions, preparing the work-
ers to fight for the right to organize

and strike. Some of the demands we
should put forward in the shops are:

(1) Free and open discussion of
all demands by the workers them-
selves. (2) Right of the workers to
organize in unions of their own
choosing, which particularly means
the right to join the fighting unions
outside of the A. F. L„ and the

company unions which are now
being recognized as ‘state’ favored
unions. (3) Right of the workers
through action in the shops to
elect their own negotiation and
shop committees. (4) Right of the
workers to hold meetings of all
workers in the shops to take up
wage scales, hours and conditions,
and to present such demands. (5)
Protection of workers who take the
lead from being fired and discrimi-

m 1. All Our Choruses &

Mandolin orchestra
will entertain the crowd the

Y whole dav In different parts
of the Tark.

Y 2. Best Soviet Movie
never shown before in U. 8..
will be shown.

.?. Labor Sports Union
will have various sport exhlbi-

Y tions that will be a real trea*

k 4. John Reed Club Art-

isls.
will d.-aw cartoons from every

Y day life.

VETERANS MARCH
TODAY; PROTEST
ECONOMY SLASH

NEW YORK.—Today, when hun-
dreds of thousands of war veterans

! will receive their disability compensa-
i tion or allowance for the last time, 1
the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League j
will lead a march of Negro and white |
vets from the Veterans Bureau where j
they will present a petition protest- i
ing the $450,000,000 slash of benefits |
provided for under ihe Economy Act.

They will demand- iii The imme-
diate cash payment ol the balar.ee
due on the Adjusted Service Certifi-
cates, the so-calleo Bonus. '2i The
immediate restoration of disability
compensations allowances, pensions,
hospital and domicliary care, ana !
other veteran benefits affected b.vthe so-called Economy Act, (3) ini- !
mediate adequate rebel for the Un- |
employed and Farmers and (4) Ap-
pointment ol a Liaison Officer at toe
Veterans’ Administration represent-1
ing the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s!
League.

The line of march will be from the j
Veterans' Bureau east along 34th St. !
to Madison Ave, then along the ave-

jDemonstration Callei
jby Communist Part
to Defend Fur Unio

NEW YORK.—A mass demonstr
tion, in support of the furriers’ strut
gles, has been called for Wednesdaj
July 5, at 10 a.m.. at Union Square
by Sections 1 and 2 of the Commu-
nist Party. The defense of the fur
section of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union against the at
tacks of the bosses and the govern-
ment is ol vital importance to thr
defense of all trade unions and work
ing conditions against the Recover.
(Slavery) Act program.

Ail Section 2 functionaries ar.
asked to come to the section head
quarters today at 2 to obtain leaf
lets calling workers to the demonslra
tion.

metal bed workers meet
NEW YORK—Workers in the

metal bed industry are called to a
mass meeting today at 5 p.m. at the
headquarters of the Furniture Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, 818 Broadway,

nue to the Eternal Light on Madison
Square. Among the speakers will be
Feter Cacchiones, E. Levin. Haroid
Hlekerson and P. Alexander of ihe
W E.S.L.

AM US EME NTS
American Premiere of Soviet Russia’s Great Masterpiece l

AMKI.NO Presents

"2 6 COMMISSARS"
THE STRUBBLE OF THE BAKU WORKERS IN THE CIVIL WAR

“Here is class histori/ on parade. lam proud of it.”
—PI'DOVKIN (Director of "End of St. Petersburg.”)

Complete English Titles

woßKtas ACME THEATRE ,

l
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OH,' | Now MUSIC
GEORGE ARLISS

ill ‘THE WORKING MAN" and TAD 1V M CONCERTS “—*

"DANGEROUS CROSSROADS" with Philharmonic-Symphony OrchestraCHIC SALE and JACKIE SEARLE Eewisohn Stadium. Amxt. Av. A ,18't St,

Get your unit, un'on local, or mass every night at S:3ii
organization to challenge another prices: 25c. 50c, 51.n0. (circle 7-751»>
group in raising subs for the Daily ." J »i

I |
Communist Party Week

SPEND JULY 4th WEEK ENDTo

- Camp.
NITGEDAIGET! UNITY

B E AC O N,, New York W I N G D A L E
City Phone EStabrook B*l4oo ; Nlpw Ynrlz

Camp Phone Beacon 731 1 X,,rK

Cars leave for camp from 2700 Bronx Park East Friday, PnnnrJ Trin C 9 HO
Saturday, Sunday and Monday at 10 a.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m. Xvuuiiu llip . «p— .UV

Comrade BEN GOLD will speak during the week-end on
“The Situation in the Fur Trade” in Camp Nitgedaiget

Week-End Program for
NITGEDAIGET:

SATURDAY: Concert and Dance
SUNDAY MORNING: Lecture

by Com. Markoff: “The Pres-
ent Situation in Germany.”

SUNDAY EVE.: Revol. Play by
Workers’ Laboratory Theatre.

MONDAY MORNING: Discus-
sion: “The Role of the Work-
ers’ Camps in the Revolution-
ary Movement.”

MONDAY EVE.: Camp Banquet;
! Soviet Movie.

TUESDAY MORNING: Lecture
by Com. Stachel about Roose-
velt’s Recovery Bill.

| TUESDAY EVE.: Moonlight Hike

Week-End Program for
UNITY:

SATURDAY: Concert and Dance

SUNDAY MORNING: Lecture
by Comrade Alexander: “The
Present Situation in Germany”.

SUNDAY EVE.: Soviet Movie.
MONDAY MORNING: Discus-

sion: “The Role of the Work-
ers’ Camps in the Revolution-

ary Movement.”
MONDAYEVE.: Camp Banquet:

Play by the Workers Labora-
tory Theatre.

TUESDAY: Lecture by Comrade
Sklar on Roosevelt’s Recovery
Bill.

DAILY WORKER +
red press

MORNIN6 FREIHEIT W CARNIVAL
\

admission for the whole day C ATT V TT IT Y 1 Starlight Park & Coliseum
30 CENTS with a pass 20 Cents X X j J KJ X> X X EAST 177th STREET, BRONX, N. Y.

5. Red Dance Groups A
will have several new numbers.

6. An Open Air A
Restaurant
where members of the Food A
Workers Industrial Union will A
serve. Best foods at moderate
prices. Also beer and aoft j
drinks will be served.

7. Dance Orchestra
*

will play the whole day for A
those that want to dance and A
in the evening the big ball at
the Coliseum.

8. 9• 10, etc. 4*
To enumerate all the numbers

on the program will take up too

much space. Come yourself and
be convinced.

HE WHOLE OF STARLIGHT PARK TOGETHER WITH THE COLISEUM AND STADIUM WILL ECHO WITH PROLETARIAN SONG AND DANCE THIS SATURDAY FROM 10 A.M. TILLLATE AT NIGH'
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SOCIALIST INCENTIVE

Some Problems of the United Front
THE FORCES OF UNITY AT WORK IN SHOPS AND UNIONS

By EARL BROWDER. | (

THE "new deal” is a new catastrophe

for the masses.
Only by setting up a united fight-

mg front against Wall Street, its gov-
ernment, and it* —'

'new deal,” can
!he masses pro- ifei
tect themselves
from these at-

tacks.
Is a united j .3HWWZ

front possible? |l|jaL;
Who must be in

such a united
front? How can it
be built? These
ire practical ques-
tions of vital im-

Earl Browder
portance today.

We need to
make a detailed examination of all
ideas which are brought forward on
these questions. We must search out |
all the good ideas and organize them j
into a strong movement; we must
expose all the bad ideas—all ideas [
which will weaken the workers and
toilers generally—and destroy their

influence.
* * *

(N this article, we will examine the

ideas of Reinhold Niebuhr, as ex-
pressed in two recent articles (“ARe-
orientation of Radicalism", World To-
morrow, July issue, and "The Oppo-

sition in Germany”, the New Repub-

lic, June 28). We take Niebuhr, not
because he is himself an influential
figure, but because the ideas he ex-
presses are not his own. but are be-
ing spontaneously generated today by

the demoralised lower middle class,
especially the intellectuals, and
spread by them among the workers, j
While Niebuhr he. 3 little influence, his
ideas are at work among the masses. !

What a~e his, leading thoughts? |
Starting from the latest events in ;
Germany, with the declaration that j
"'u the American labor movement
cannot learn from other movements
which anticipate its history by 25 to
50 years, it is fated-to make the same ,
mlstskss and to end in the same dis-

. r.st'-y, Niebuhr comes to several \
basic conclusions for the U. S. A. i
These are: tli Cocialist and Commu- ;
nist Parties “both failed in Ger- |
many’; (2) any “finited-front action

with it (the C. 'PA is practically im-
possible": (3) "fadicals". therefore,

••will stop their co-operation” with
(he communists; (4) the theoretical
and organizational ta&i must there-
fore be taken up, of Ijjilding a new
party which wall control the “revolu-
t’onary sentiment" that "the distress
cf the country is producing".

It i 3 clear, at cnce, what this sys-
tem of ideas signifies. It is our old
friend, Ihe "Tanner-Labor Party”,

brought up to date. It is the attempt

to preserve the old policy of the So-
cialist Party (the sections of the Sec-

< nd International in all countries) in
ihe face cf. its public shameful
(•¦eachery and bankruptcy, by giving
it a new cloak and a new name.

Let us_ examine in all frankness
these four main points.

FIRST, that the socialists and com-
munists "both failed in Germany":

How did the Socialist Party fail? It
had the governmental power in its
hands, as a result of the revolution-
ary upheaval of 1918. It drowned in
blood the efforts of Liebknecht and
Luxembourg and the Spartacusbund
i founders of the Germen Communist
Party) to lead the revolution to the
establishment of a real Workers’ Gov-
ernment. It then proceeded, step by-
step. to hand back the power into the
hands of the capitalists and landlords.
It finally put the finishing touches
to its work by voting Hindenburg in-
to the presidency, by putting the seal
of "constitutional validity” on the
Hitler regime, and then pledging its
support, openly in the Reichstag, to
Fascism. That is one kind of “fail-
ure” another name for which is
treachery.

What kind of can be

i :harged against the German Com-
munist Party? Only that it was un-
able as yet to fully destroy the in-
fluence of the Social-Democratic
leaders and to win the majority of
the German workers away from the
S. P. and its policy of support to Hin-
denburg. of support to "Emergency
decree” government, of paving the
Way for Hitler. But the C. P. was,
and is. on the road to winning the
majority of the workers, and had al-
ready achieved this goal in Berlin,
the capital. The C. P. never failed
to fight against Hindenburg, it never
voted for him; it never failed to of-
fer a united front with the Social-
Democratic workers and even with
their Parties, to fight Hitler and
Fascism, and is the only Party in
Germany that today carries on the
struggle; it never failed to fight
against the cuts in unemployment
relief, the cuts in wages, the taxation
of the masses, which were put into
effect with the support of the Soci-
alist Party. Its "failure” to gain
power is one that will still be reme-
died. The Socialist Party had power;
it gave this power to Hitler, can
anyone imagine that the German
masses, when they throw Hitler into
the garbage-can, will give power
again into the hands of the Social-
ists? Hitler will be crushed by the
revolutionary action of the German
workers under the leadership of the
Communist Party, as Czarism was
crushed by the Russian workers under
the leadership of the Bolsheviks and
Lenin.

• » *

SECOND, that "united front with
the Communists is impossible”:

Here Mr. Niebuhr raises the standard
slogan of the Second International.
The reason why it is impossible to
unite with the Communists is, he
says, that we “do not observe the
coat elementary forms of fair play
nd honesty; we "spread slanderous
es” about the socialists.
But what are these “slanderous

Uea” with which they charge us? The
outstanding example is the Commu-
nist exposure that the German Soci-
alists were helping Hitler to power.
Was that slander? Was ft slander
to aay that socialist votes for Hin-

denburg were votes for Hitler?
Or. to come closer home, was it

slander when we pointed out to the
workers that Norman Thomas helped
the New York capitalists, side-by-side
with J. P. Morgan, to put across the

infamous "block aid" system of char-
ity? Or was it slander, when we
pointed out that Thomas and Hill-
quit, by their visit to Racsevelt in

Washington, and their public state-
ments afterwards, were helping put

across the ‘‘new deal” which is the

most outrageous attach against the

masses ever witnessed in American
history?

For whom, then, is a workers’
united front that includes the Com-
munists, an "impossible” thing? Only

for those who are in a united front

with the capitalists, who want to
keep the workers from fielding, and
whose schemes are exposed by the
Communists.

But for the workers wl;o want to
| fight against wage-cuts, for more un-
employment relief, for social insur-
ance, there is nothin? “impossible”
about such a united front. The work-

ers know that the Communists are
in the forefront of every picket line:
that the communists organize the

best struggles for the unemployed;
that the communists have never been
known to cooperate with the capital-

ists in any of their slick schemes to
drive down the living standards of

the masses. They know that a united
front without the communists is im-
possible.

THIRD, Mr. Niebuhr thinks that all
“radicals" who have any intelli-

! gence, "will stop their cooperation”
j with the Communists. In this he
expresses his own wish, but does not

' describe the direction of actual events.

I Exactly the contrary is happening.
I Tire united front movement, includ-
! ing the Communists as an essential
leading element, is growing.

The Socialist Party tried to split
the national unemployment niove-

! ment. by setting up a new national
j center against the National Commit-
tee of the Unemployed Councils; it

, called a convention in Chicago, thru

| its S. P.-controlled committees
headed by Borders, of a broad var-
iety of unemployed organizations,
trying to exclude the Unemployed
Councils. But the intelligent, rank
and file delegates rejected the split-
ting policy cf the S. P. leaders, voted
to federate with the Unemployed
Councils, pending a move for organic
unity.

The same thing happened in Har-
risburg. Pa., at a state-wide conven-
tion of unemployed organizations.

In Columbus, Ohio, on July J-4,
another gathering of unemployed cr-

| ganizations promises to join in even
! more fundamental and serious moves
I towards unity.

There is real hope that within a
! few months we will witness in the U.

S. a broad unification of the over-
whelming majority of unemployed
organizations on the basis of a plat-

form of militant struggle, against the
S. P.-Borders platform of submission
to and co-operation with the capi-
talists.

The movement towards unity in
the unemployed field is only one ex-
ample. The same forces of unity are
at work in the shops and trade
unions. The strike movement that
is developing, is raising sharper than
ever the necessity of unity. A seri-

The following has been issued in
the name of the Communist In-
ternational to the memory of
Comrade Gussev, who died recently
in Moscow:
The Communist International has

suffered the loss of Comrade Sergei
Ivanovitch Gussev. Death has torn
from our ranks an old Bolshevik, a
faithful warrior of the Leninist
Guard, a fighter for the October Re-
volution, a fighter for the world pro-
letarian revolution.

Comrade Gussev was a reserve
member of the Executive Committee
of the Communist International and
of its Presidium.

He brought with him to his work
in the Comintern the richest revolu-
tionary experience both in the strug-
gle of the working class in Russia and
on an international scale, experience
which he had accumulated in his 30
years of work in the Bolshevik Party
under the direct leadership of Lenin.

In 1896 he joined the St. Petersburg
Union of Struggle for the Liberation
of the Working Class at the moment
when the Social-Democratic groups
were passing from propaganda to the
mass workers’ movement.

In 1902. in Rostov, he was the lead-
er of a mass strike, and his work is
an example of how a mass economic
strike can be converted into a revo-
lutionary political strike.

In 1903, when the split took place
at the Second Congress of the Party,
he stood without hesitation on the
side of Lenin. From this moment
to the end of his life he carried on
an inflexible struggle as a true Len-
inist against Menshevism and all
forms of opportunism.
MASTERED MILITARYSCIENCE

In 1905, in Odessa, he gave his wide
experience of revolutionary mass work
for the solution of the tasks of the
1905 revolution.

After the years of reaction, exile
and emigration, Gussev was in the
foremost ranks of the organisers of
the October revolution in the Petro-
grad revolutionary military com-
mittee, utilising his enormous ex-
perience in the organisation of the
revolutionary man movement and
two revolutions for the cause of
the victory of the October revolu-
tion.
During the Civil War, he rapidly

mastered the intricacies of military
science and became one of the or-
ganizers of the victory of the Red
Army in defending the first Father-
land of the International proletariat.

The Leninist Party assigned the
most responsible leading posts to its
tried warrior. And always, in every-
thing he did, Comrade Qussev car-
ried on an inconclllable struggle for
Leninism, against Trotskyism, both on
military questions and on the ques-
tions of the general policy of the
Party In connection with the intro-
duction of the New Economic Policy.

In 1923 Comrade Gussev was elect-
ed secretary of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party ot the
Soviet Union and continued to work
directly in the C.P.S.U. until 1925,
when he came to work in the Comin-
tern.

Comrade Gussev played a big role

By WM. Z. FOSTER.

ONE of the classical capitalist argu- |
ments against Socialism is that L

would destroy incentive; that is, if
private property in industry and the
right to exploit the workers were
abolished the urge for socal progress,
and even for day-to-day production, I
would be killed.

But the Russian revolution has j
shattered this contention irreparably.

The Russian workers and peasants j
are building Socialism with a mass
energy and enthusiasm quite unpa- j
ralleled in history. Manifestly, they ;
are propelled by a great incentive. I
This is a marvel to the bourgeois
newspaper correspondents. But it is j
just as Marx, three generations ago. j
said it would be under Socialism.

The incentive of the Russian toil- i
ers is easily explained. They own the
country and everything in it. There
is no exploiting class to rob- them
of the iruits of their toil. They wel-
come better production methods be-
cause they get the full benefit of
them. They have broken the chain of
capitalist slavery and are building a
new world of liberty, prosperity and
happiness for tljemselves and fam-
ilies. It is equally understandable
why the producing masses in capital-
ist countries betray no such enthus-
iasm in their work. The latter are
robbed of what they produce; for
them improvements in production
mean wage-cuts and unemployment.
Incentive under capitalism is con-
fined practically to the exploiting
classes and their hangers-on. It is
only with the advent of Socialism
that the great masses develop real
incentive.

Socialist incentive in the Soviet
Union explains why the workers so
militantly defended the revolution
against the many capitalists armies
in 1918-20, and why they have en-
dured famine and pestilence for the
revolution. In the industries it is an
intelligent mass incentive that pro-
vides the basis for the keen Socialist
competition, for shock-brigades to
speed production, for the self-im-
posed labor discipline, for the heroic

in the work of the Communist Inter-
national. He possessed all the neces-
sary qualities for passing on the ex-
periences of the C.P.S.U. to the sec-
tions of the Comintern.

He knew the experience of work of
the Party from the first circles to the
leadership of a great proletarian
State.

In 1905 he took a practical part
in the struggle for consistently carry-
ing through the bourgeois democratic
revolution under the hegemony of the
proletariat, fighting for its further
growth into a proletarian revolution.

He was one of the organizers of
the victory of the proletarian rev-
olution in 1917.
He knew the theory and practice

of the work of a nucleus, the organ-
ization of strikes, demonstrations, the
armed insurrection. He knew the
leadership of the Party from the nu-
cleus to the center, the struggle
against every shape of opportunism,
against bourgeois and petty-bourgeois
influence on the proletariat and its
Party.

He was exceptionally keen in his
powers of Leninist analysis of prin-
ciples, and in his work Comrade Gus-
sev shared all this with the comrades
from Communist Parties in other
countries.

IN MEMORY OF AN OLD BOLSHEVIK

ous move toward unification of the
fighting trade union forces i 3 being
planned, which reflects the mass de-
mand of hundreds of thousands of
workers, the most intelligent and ac-
tive workers in America, the vanguard
of the broader masses who are only
beginning to stir. And in this also
the Communists play an essential
and leading part. No single person
today who seriously takes up the
question of mobilizing the masses
against the Raw Deal of the Roose-
velt program can refuse to co-operate

| with the Communists. |
. . •

FOURTH, Mr. Niebuhr wants to or- :
ganize a new party. But what

| kind of a party? Like the German
I. Social-Democracy? No. he admits
. that dead body stinks too much to

!be revived. Like the German Social-
I ist-Labor Party? A few months ago
| he would have said. “Yes", but now
I that pocr fish is also a stinking

j corpse, not only dead but dishonored.
| Like the British Labor Party? No.
| that has exposed itself too much also, j

William Z. Foster

present-day self-denial in putting the
Five-Year Plan into effect so that
a solid base of heavy industry may
be quickly laid for the Socialist pros-

perity.
* * *

IN view of all this mass interest and
initiative of the workers in Soviet

industry, current capitalist charges

about “forced labor” in the U. S. S. R.
stand exposed as ridiculous. Forced

labor is native to capitalism, not So-
cialism. The whole Socialist system is
utterly antagonistic to any enslave-
ment of the workers. Even bourge-

ois writers and politicians are begin-
ning to admit this. H. R. Mussey
says: “Ifanybody wants a bargain in
forced labor, or any other kind of
labor, I should advise him not to look
for It in Russia just now, as far as I
have seen it; for it is a seller’s market
In labor if ever there was one.” Rep.
H. T. Rainey, Democratic House
leader, declares: “Labor is freer in
Russia than in any other country in
the World.”

The differentiated wage scales, in-
cluding piece work, in the Soviet

In carrying out the behests of Len-
in, Comrade Gussev did not mechan-
ically pass on the experience of the
C.P.S.U. He carefully studied the
special features of the circumstances

and the traditions of the workers’
movement of the given country, the

circumstances of the given class con-
flict, etc., so as to establish which
characteristics were similar and

which were peculiar, and on this basis
to set out the tasks of the Party and
the Party organization.
EXCEPTIONAL VIGILANCE

As a true Bolshevik, a colleague of
Lenin and Stalin, Bolshevik firmness
of principle stood out with particular
plainness in all the work of Comrade
Gussev. He was possessed of excep-
tional vigilance and keenness of Bol-
shevik analysis when examining all
questions.

He fought inflexibly for the cor-
rect line, in struggle against devia-
tions, against Menshevism, against
counter-revolutionary Trotsky sm,
against Right and Left opportun-
ism.
Comrade Gussev had the gift of

bringing into special prominqpce the
principles underlying a question, of
giving a class analysis and carrying
on the line of the revolutionary pro-
letariat in every concrete question,

Union constitute no contradiction to
the prevalent strong mass incentive.
Temporarily, they must serve to stim-
ulate the' less conscious elements to
acquire skill and to produce. The
wage system as a whole is a hang-

over from capitalism, part of the
baggage that has to be discarded dur-
ing the transition from capitalism to

Communism. Improved production
methods and general education will

solve that problem. Recently Stalin

said, in polemizing against tendencies

to at once equalize -wages:

“Marx and Lenin said lhat the
differences between skilled and un-
skilled work would continue to exist
even under Socialism and even
after the classes had been annihi-
lated, that only under Communism
weald this difference disappear,

that therefore, even under Social-
ism ‘wages’ must be paid according

to the labor performed and not
according to need.”

* « *

BESIDES the revolutionary enthus-

iasm and initiative of the masses
and many other indications already

present of the eventual wageless sys-

tem there is the "Party maximum.”
That is, the members of the Com-
munist Party have a set wage limit
above which they cannot go. Thus
Stalin gets the same wages, as many

hundreds of thousands of other

workers and much less than large

numbers of non-Party mechanics and

engineers. “Russia,” says Stuart
Chase, “has achieved more progress
and developed more initiative on
$l5O a month, the official Party sal-
ary', than any other nation has ever
dreamed of in an equal period.”

It is exactly in the incentive of the

workers and poor farmers that the
proletarian revolution has its great

force. This is what gains it the sup-
port of the masses, what carries it
through a thousand trials and tribu-
lations, what is driving through the
Five-Year Plan successfully and what
will eventually build a world system

of Communism.
; From Foster’s book. “Toward Soviet

America’’

disclosing and rejecting both in the- \
ory and in practice all that had been

introduced by the pressure of prtty-
bourgeois elements, the Social-Demo-
cratic agents of the bourgeoisie among

the working class.
CLARITY OF THOUGHT

It was this which produced that
clearness of thought, of approaching
and setting out any question, which
distinguished him as a colleague of
the great leaders of .the International
proletariat.

Comrade Gussev was particularly
j vigilant regarding the proletarian na-
j ture of our movement and leadership.

I With merciless keenness he disclosed
j every tendency to dilute our move-
| ment with ideas and practice foreign

j to the proletariat, simultaneously fol-

j lowing the unswerving aim of con-
j verting the movement into a mass

i movement, of winning the hegemony
over the allies of the proletariat.

In his every-day work, Comrade
Gussev gave special prominence to j
the question of forming a basis for

i the Party in the factories, of forming

a mass Bolshevik Press, proletarian
Party cadres, the development of in-
ner Party democracy and self-critic-

j ism.
The comrades from the Commu-

nist Parties of other countries know

The Foundations of Lenin
Bolshevism, as a current of politi-

cal thought and as a political party
dates back to the year of 1903. Only
the history of its whole period of
existence can explain satisfactorily

why it was able to institute and
maintain, under most difficult condi-
tions the iron discipline necessary for
the proletarian victory.

And first of all, the question arises:
Upon what rests the discipline of the
revolutionary party of the proletar-
iat? How is it tested, controlled?
How is it reinforced, strengthened?
Firstly, by the consciousness of the
proletarian vanguard and by its de-
votion to the Revolution, by Its
steadiness, spirit of self-sacrifice and
heroism. Secondly, by its ability to
mix with the toiling masses to be-
come Intimate with and to a certain
extent to fuse itself with the prole-
tarian masses primarily but also with
the non-proletarian toilers. Thirdly,
by the soundness of the political
leadership, carried out by the van-
guaid, and by correct political strat-
egy and tactics, based on the Idea
that the workers from their own ex-
perience may convince themselves of
the soundness of this political lead-
ership, strategy and tactics. Without
all these conditions, discipline in a
revolutionary party, really capable of
being a party of the advanced class
whose object is to overthrow the
bourgeoisie is impossible of realiza-
tion. V/thout these conditions, all
attempts to creata discipline result
ih empty phrases, in mere contor-
tions. On the other hand, these
conditions will not arise suddenly.
They are created through long,

painstaking labor and hard, bitter
experience. The creation of these
conditions is facilitated by correct
revolutionary theory, which in its

' turn is not dogmatic, hut which

| forms itself in its finality only
' through close connection with the
practice of the truly mass and truly
revolutionary (movement.

If Bolshevism could successfully,
1 and under the greatest difficulties,
carry out in 1917-1920 the strictest
centralization and iron discipline,

I it was due to a great many histor-
ical peculiarities of Russia.

On the one hand. Bolshevism
came into being in 1903 on the very
firm foundation of Marxian theory.
This revolutionary theory and no
other, has proved sound in the light
of experience throughout the world
during the entire ninteenth cen-
tury, and has proven itself espe-
cially sound by the experience of

1 the ramblings, vacillations, mistakes
and disappointments of revolution-
ary thought in Russia.

| For half a century, approximately
between the forties and nineties of
of the preceding century, advanced
intellects in Russia under the yoke
of the wildest and most reaction-

' ary Czarism, sought eagerly the
correct revolutionary theory, follow-
ing the ‘‘last word” in Europe and
America with astounding diligence
and thoroughness, in order to find

jit. Russia has attained Marxism,
the only revolutionary theory, by
dint of fifty years travail and sac-

(rifice. through the greatest revolu-
j tionary heroism, the most incredi-
ble energy, by unselfish pursuit,
training, education, practical tests.

disappointments, checking-up and
comparison with European exper-
ience. Thanks to emigration forced
by the Czar, revolutionary Russia
In the second half of the nine-
teenth century, came into posses-
sion of rich international connec-
tions, and of an excellent grasp of
the forms and theories of the re-
volutionary movement such as no
other country had.

On the other hand, having come
into existence on this rock-bound
theoretical foundation, Bolshevism
went through fifteen years (1903-

1917) of practical history whose fer-
tility of experience has no equal
anywhere else in the world. In no
other country during these fifteen
years was there anything approxi-
mating such wide revolutionary ex-
perience, such a variety and rapid-
ity of the shifting forms in
the movement legal and illegal,
peaceful and stormy, open and un-
derground, embracing small circles
and large misses, employing both
parliamentary and terroristic means.
In no other country during so short
a period of time has there been
concentrated such a multiplicity of
forms, shades, distinctions and
methods of struggle embracing all
classes of modern society. To this
it must be added that the struggle
because of the backwardness of the
country and the heavy yoke of
Czarism. was maturing with partic-
ular rapidity, assimilating eagerly
and successfully the latest develop-
ments of American and European
political experience.

From Lenin's book. “On Left Wing

Communism”

Like the Independent Labor Party? -

Ah, here we come closer to the mark.

Without mentioning their name. Mr.
Niebuhr indicates that it is something

like the I. L. P. he has in mind. But ;
he forgets to tell his American read- j
ers, who may not be familiar with !
the facts, that the I. L. P. is itself ’
sharply divided, with the majority cf j
the rank and file moving decidedly i
for negotiations with the Commu- I
nist International for unity (Which

they carried in their convention
| against the leaders), while it is only

j the leaders and the more backward

j elements who take the position es
j Mr Niebuhr.

After examining Mr. Niebuhr’s
I thesis in some detail, it becomes clear
| that the prospects for his platform
are not good in America, but that

j the prospec's for a real unity move-
ment among the workers is reaily
very favorable. There is no room in

the America of the Roosevelt Raw
Deal and the deepening crisis, for
the Farmer-Labcrism of the Nieh-
buhrs, which is only the policy cf
the German Social-Democracy with
a new mask.

Niebuhr seems to realize the bleak
prospects for his proposals, for his

final judgements already jump far
beyond to a “higher stage” of his
“new party” idea. In his article on
Germany, in the New Republic, he

j develops a different perspective for

i that country and, by implication, for
| America also. He sees the “revolu-
| tion” coming in Germany, not thru

the socialists, not through the com-
jmunists, but>—through “the radical
wing of fascism”, which will not de-

| sert fascism and turn to the Com-

| munist Party, but “will throw up a
j new leadership".

Thus we see projected quite far
zhead, even in the articles under ex-
amination. the road of those who
start out with the rejection of any
workers’ united front which includes

the Communists. They finally pin

their hopes on “the radical wing of
fascism”, and when fascism comes
into power, they join the Hitlers,

| even as today they support the Roose-

j velts.

BUT the W'orking masses are already

too experienced to be long influ-
; enced by the ideas of the Niebuhrs,

. and the whole middle-class move-
ment which wants to take the rising
working class under its control, in
order to preserve the profits of capi-
talism. They are rousing for strug-
gle for better conditions of life; no

. one can hold their leadership who
does not join earnestly and honestly
in this fight, and help to organize it
on the broadest possible basis.

A greater working class unity is
; iieing forged in America today than
i has ever been seen before. Every'

jvital force in American society will
! support it and the Communist Party
i of the U. S. will lead it.

ROSE PASTOR STOKES-
REVOLUTIONARY

By H. M. WICKS.

IN Germany, in Ihc mid it of (he jmost frightful exce' :es a'ainst the
woiking class, Rose Pastor Stakes j
d ed. Her last days were not of
despair, because she perceived the
gathering power storm cf the pro- j
letarian revolution. She was in the
Germany of fascism, but the ' army
advance of the proletarian revolution
penetrated even the wall, of the bos- |
pital in which she lay suffering from j
cancer, induced by a Tammany po-

[ liceman’s club three ar.d a hal years

ago in an anti-imperialist demon-
stration in New York in behalf cf

the Haitian masses.
In one of her last letters to com-

rades in the United States she ex- |
pressed confidence that the Com- ]
munist Party of Germany, steeled in J
three revolutions, was marching on j
the road that would lead to the pro- j
letarian revolution —th? annihilrtion
of fascism and capitalism in Ger-
many. It was the implacable fight

ol the German Communist Party

that enabled Comrade Rose Pastor
Stokes to carry on to the last mo-
ment for her own life. In her let-
ter she (said:

“I am watching the scene. It |
is all that keeps me alive.”
From her sick bed in Franklurt she i

wrote to her husband. Comrade V. J. j
Jerome:

"Hitler speaks around the corner i
i tonight. The hall is in a rich, res-

pectable neighborhood. If I were j
not so ill they’d probably throw j
me out of the country. I agitate
e'TSvbody!”
She was concerned only with the

revolution. Her own condition was
of secondary importance.

SHORTLY after Rose Pastor's birth
in Russia in 1879, the family moved

to London, where they existed in

direst poverty on the hunger wages
of London sweatshops. When Rose
was eleven or twelve the family mi-
grated to the United States. In Cleve-
land Rose worked in a cigar factory

sweat shop, where she became acqu-
j ainfed with the problems of workers

J in industry.

Writes for New York Paper

It was in Cleveland that Rose first
attempted to write for publication.
Her first efforts were sent to a New
York Jewish daily newspaper, the
Tagebiatt. There was an English page
and it was to that section that she
contributed articles and poems. As
a result of this work she was invited
to New' York to become the editor
of the "letter box” column.

Rose saw in this an opportunity
jto broaden the scope of her acti-

I vlties for the working class. She

i tried to develop her understanding of
socialism. But to her, in that period,

i socialism was a vague humanitarian-
ism—a mixture of Edwin Markham's

| “Man With The Hoe," and Edward
Bellamy's "Looking Backward."

Fought in Strike Struggles

But it was in the struggles of the
needle trades workers, the hotel and

| restaurant workers and in many

j other conflicts in New York that Rose
; found the work most satisfying.

I During these strike struggles she
j would work from early morning un-

| til late at night, helping to map out

i the campaigns, heartening the strik-
! ers by her speeches, fighting on the

picket lines, braving arrests. It was
in this period that she became one
of the most effective agitators in the
working class movement.

The Outbreak of the World War
1 With the world war came the col-

lapse of the Second International, as
its chief leaders went over to the

! side of their various governments.
| The American Socialist Party, during

! the two and a half years between
the outbreak of the war and the en-

! trance cf the United States into the

| conflict, groped blindly in the maze
} of developing contradictions of So-
j cialist theory and social-patriotic

! practice. Hillquit, Berger and other
leaders of the American Socialist
Party defended the infamous betray-
als of the Kaiser socialists of Ger-

many.
After the United States entered the

War. after the Emergency Conven-
tion of the Socialist Party in St.
Louis in 1917 had adopted an anti-

! war resolution forced through by an
aroused rank 'and file led by the
future leader of the Communist Par-
ty Charles E. Ruthenberg the
group of which Stokes was a mem-
ber left the Socialist Party and came
out openly behind the war program
of Woodrow Wilson.

When the group of Spargo, Wall-
ing, Sinclair. Stokes and others, went
out of the Socialist Party and began
their “crusade" irf support of Wil-
sons war program. Rose went with
them. •

Revolutionary Upheavals in Russia
Then there burst upon the world

the March revolution in Russia, and
seven months later the Bolshevik re-
volution. Here, in action, was the
refutation of all the theories of the

! social-patriots. She was jubilant.
I When the group she had followed

j tried to persuade her that the Bol-
sheviks were endangering the cause
of the "allies," she refused further

:to follow them. It was then that
j she realized she was in the camp of

! the enemy.
It was then that she announced to

| how much he brought into the mat-
ter of improving the work and con-

-1 struction of the sections of the Oom-
! munist International.

As one of the leaders of the Com-
: munist International. Comrade Gus-

sev was possessed of that modesty]
l and absence of any striving towards !
outward effect which distinguishes
the best representatives of the old
Leninist Guard.

The death of Comrade Gussev is '
a great loss for the C.P.S.U. and the i
Comintern, for the international pro- i
letariat as a whole. In spite of his
sickness, Comrade Gussev was at his |

! revolutionary post until the very last i
days. Communists and the revolu- ¦
tionary workers can learn a great
deal from Comrade Gussev.

First of all they should learn from
Comrade Gussev his exceptional
loyalty to the cause of the prole-
tarian revolution, his eoura&“ and
firmness in defense of the interests
of the proletariat, his ability to
form a big mass movement from
small circles, his irreconcilability in
defense of the Leninist principles
of Ihe proletarian party, his Bol-
shevik modesty, simpl city and effi-
ciency.

Comrade Gussev was the author of
a number of literary works both on
internal and international questions.
The most prominent of them are:

“The United Economic Plan, the
United Apparatus," published in 1920:
“The Lessons of the Civil War, 1’ two
editions, 1921; “Our Differences in
Military Matters.” published in 1925:
"On the Threshold of New Fights,”
published in 1929: and quite recently
he wrote a book, "The Second Party
Congress.”

Besides books and pamphlets. Com-1
rade Gussev also wrote many articles
on urgent- questions of the interna-
tional revolutionary movement.

Comrade Gussev devoted his life’
to the cause of the proletarian revo-
lution. The banner under which he
fought is now carried by millions who
are struggling against starvation,

fascism, social treachery, against war
and the menace of intervention, for
the victory of the world proletarian !
revolution.

The banner of Leninism is carried :
on one-sixth of the globe by millions j
of workers and collective farmers who!
are constructing the new Socialist
society.

We will rally our ranks closer un-
der this banner, gather around it new
millions of proletarian fighters
against capitalism, war and fascism.

The cause for which Comrade Gus- j
sev fought will be carried to the end
—to the victory of world Communism.

* * *

Signed bv members of Presidium
of E.C.C.I.

Katayama. Zetkin (died sinee),
Hekkerl, Marti, Gallo. Wan-Min,
Okano, Rush Wcinstonr, Manuilsky,
Keller, Plalnitsky, Belevsky, Knorin,
Kuusinin, Losovsky, Bela Kun. Kas-
ianlak.

Kolarov, Stassova. Gopher, Ciiemo-
danov. Grossman, Gregor. Angaretis.
Antiwainen. Krtimin. Pnstma. Tskha-
kaya. Iskrov. Mitskevich-Kapsukas,
Dengrl, Mehring. Mingnlin, I. Mfnkot, I

all the world that she had made

most terrible mistake of her life.
pudiatsd her former colleagues

arjAirid for reedmission to the

Took Up Fight Against Wat

Bc.o. . long, as Comrade St

began seriously to study the th
and practice of the revo 1."*I ''

movement, she realized that

fl- -• a’irt Party leaders!,
rsekiny with opportunism an
i no :«;¦• ? waging a real si

against, war and social-patri
Boon she joined a small groi
left-wingers in New York and
(ame an ardent worker in the -

c!e against the opportunism
j treachery cf the Socialist Partjf le
crsllip. |Ljy|

I He’ps to Organize Communist Pai

Fee two years she worked jin tl
: left-v.lng. striving to consolidate tt
crowing rank and file opposition t

the Fillquits, Berbers, O’Neals,’ Pank

ens. Londons. After a series of
struggles—inner-party struggles based
upon theory and practice that for
the first time in her life; had any,
meaning for her—Rose was sent to;
Chicago as an elected delegate to!
help form the Communist Party.

At that first convention she was
elected a member of Central Exec-
utive Committee of the Communist
Party. During the next few years.

! all through the underground ex*

I i: :>”ce of the Party, she worked tlfe- i
lessly. V*

Active Among Negro Masses
Rose was one of the first comrades!

in the Communist Party to take uni

I work among the Negro masses. Tin.l
; she took up after a visit to Mosco'*

i where she participated in discus}
stons on this question. While stil

j iri the Socialist Party, as early f-

i 1909, she, contrary to the practi e

cf other leaders and agitators of tHt
Party, tried lo find away to n-y
Ihe Negro masses for struggle agai ,s *-

jim-crowism, segregation. lyncftjifs
At that time she attended a cons

j ence at Tuskegee and took a fl

stand against jim-crowism. Tt

i she met many Negro leaders, am
jthem Dr. W. E. B. Dußois. In

! memoirs she throws an illumine

1 light upon that betrayer of the si
| gles of the Negro masses, sayiu

"Dr. W. E. B. Dußois was
a guest. I found him a cold i
lectual with frozen sympathies,

j was perhaps the first black m

to make me realize that not i

men whose skins are black are o,
prersed proletarians: that the blat

like the white workers have >n tfci
midst the shrewd reformers n

concerned with freeing the xvorteti,

but with keeping them inf need o
’social service’ which, like the com
pany store, weaves about its c-
tims an eternal web of debt ;

servitude.”
The last, days of her activity

taken up with helping to carry
t

the revolutionary policies of the £>•>

ty as they relate to the unity of

| pro and white in a struggle agi-

the common enemy.
Arrested for Communist Act>\,
In the Red raids of 1920 w

by Wilson’s attorney general, the *

orious A. Mitchell Palmer.
Rose was one of those :

New York and extradieted
to stand trial. Again she

! rested for attending the B
convention cf the Commu;

in Michigan in 1922
Had Rose been able to sur

ravages of the dread disease
which she suffered and returns
Germany to take her place agt

the ranks she would have *

able to deliver heavier blc
than ever against the social-derm
cratic leaders, for, although ill. sh
was able to see the results of th

social-fascists of Germany who help
ed Hitler to power and who shar
the responsibility with the bourge

oisie for keeping him in power.
Tribute from Tom Mooney

When Rose was in Germany and t

group of friends had organized the
Rose Pastor Stokes Testimonial Com-
mittee to help finance her attempt-
to obtain a cure, a letter was sen
to Tom Mooney asking the use of
his name. His reply is the splendid
tribute of one fighter to another:

“Yes. a thousand times yes. Thatl
is my reply to your request to use!
my name as one of the sponsors
cf the mass testimonial and con-
cert to signify my comradeship for
this brave, heroic little woman who.

some twenty-odd years ago. was one
of my inspirations in the working

class struggle.”
To the very last Rose engaged ac-

tively in the mass struggles of the
workers It was in one of the fierce
street battles with Tammany police
thugs that, upon endeavoring to save
a boy from being brutally beaten by
police, she received the blows from
a policeman’s club inducing t

j mor that led to the fktal dise.
She was the type of fighting

man of whom Lenin spoke when
wrote: "A bourgeois eye-witnessJo
the Commune wrote in May, IB7llin
an English newspaper: ’lf the Frsjm
nation consisted only of women, 4-1a :
a terrible nation it would be then’.
Women and tliirteen-year-old chil-
dren were fighting during the Com-
mune side by side with men It
cannot be otherwise also in the fut-
ure battles for the overthrow of the

1 bourgeoisie.”

Clara Zetkin
By ELLA REEVE BLOOK.

JN the midst of a hot, terribly hot,
* scries of meetings for farmers end

workers called by the Unemployed

Councils cf farm towns In lowa, we
received the news of Clara Zetkin's
death. At the first moment, it stun-
nfed me ar.d it was hard to go cn with
our task Bu; we remembered Clara
Zetkin’s message to us as we stood by

the graves of the fallen revolutionists
n Leningrad at the tine of the sth
Anniversary o the Bolshevik Revolu-
tion, She called to the living in
clarion tones to carry on the work
of these fallen comrades. • Gel closer",
.he sale "Close your rank . When
one soldier falls out, get 10 more, 2<

| more, to take his place."

Today we must honor her mamoi
by working harder—by organizir
better—by building our revolutiona
forces everywhere. Comrade Clan
Zetkin did not live to see the Soviet
Union in Germany, but she helped
to lay the foundations of the work-
ers' erd farmers' government there.
Capitalist rule here ar.d in German; '
.oi’-cd her and til the Communist-
of the world to call for united action
of ell workers and termers of thr
vot'd To this end, we 3hall work
For this victory we shall fight, ant

the comrades who have passed away
l have 1-ir. us the splend.d heritage e
I indomitable courage. Their spirit )

l ours forever
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J} S. Mediator Sent to Break Strike
of 5,000 Hosiery Workers

sses Fear Spread of Strike, Call on Govern-
lent for Aid Under Recovery (Slavery) Act
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 30.—U. S. Secretary of Labor Frances

kins today ordered Benjamin Squires of Chicago to intervene as medi-

¦ in the strike o the hosiery workers in Reading with the purpose of
iking it. Manufacturers are reported to be aroused by the fact that
ktjjs in the 3 largest plants here are responding to the strike and are

i-e invoking the Recovery<
y) Law to obtain government
forcing the workers back to

lilts on the employers’ terms
ut 12 plants are already in-

d in the strike which is led by
Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-

oi the A. F. of L. The strike
ement has spread to the cotton

Is. Carders and spinners of the
ncrolt and Sons Co. and the
ead in g mills have walked out.

*ve hundred knitters in the sec-
id largest plant here are reported

o have. struck today swelling the
anks of the strikers to nearly

5,000.
Rieve Ready to Sell-Out.

Emil Rieve socialist president of
the Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-
ers is reported as saying that "No
consideration will be given to any
request that the strike be called off.
unless binding assurances are given
that the right of peaceful unioniza-

tion and collective dealings with man-
agements will be respected as the Na-
tional Recovery Act requires.” Rieve
clearly reveals that he will surren-
der to the bosses under the guise of

(getting benefits through the Re-
Icovery (Slavery) Act as he did in
{the case of the general strike which
was called off in Philadelphia at
Perkins’ request. He does not de-
mand assurances that improved con-
litions for the workers will b e
r’anted.

Meeting of Small
Property Owners Ask
for No Foreclosures

NEW YORK. -Five hundred, a
majority of them small property-
owners, meeting in the Astor booed
a speech by Joseph P. Day, largest
real estate auctioneer, and called for
a moratorium on foreclosures on
property, demanding that Governor
Lehman call a special session to take
immediate action on this matter.

The meeting decided in favor of
"no further tax exemption be grant-
ed to real estate in New York City
for any purpose whatsoever.” Out of
$22,500,000,000 assessed property va-
lue. $4,625,544,604 is tax exempt. This
amounts to about 20 per cent. Most
of these properties, such as the Y

j M.C.A., Salvation Army, Columbia
University, Knights of Columbus,
hospitals and other Institutions who
own these properties have consider-
able profits as a result.

A resolution was adopted calling
for a reduction of 33 per cent in sal-
aries over $3,000 for city officials.

Many big real estate owner# were
unable to stem the movement among
the small property owners.

NEWS BRIEFS
i

Loses Boys, Ends Life.
AMDEN, June 30. —Wesley G.
're committed suicide by turning
he gas today. He had been out
¦ork for more than a year. He

to steal milk, was caught, sent
il. Then his boys were taken
him—two of them sent to the

iden county home, the third to
of Roosevelt’s forced labor

.aps. He wrote "If they hadn't
,en my boys I would never have
,ie this” and turned on the gas.

| Kills Man; Goes Free.
MEW HAVEN, Conn., June 30.
alter C Teagle, Jr., son of the
e'jjj' Jersey Standard Oil magnate,
? absolved of responsibility for the

h of August E. Meyer, whom he
d with an automobile while

jtik.

O'Brien Rides Subway.

..EW YORK. June 30.—Mayor

i P O’Brien drove his luxuri-
automobile to a subway kiosk
.day afternoon, rode one sta-

" on the city’s newest transit
?h* Bronx Concourse line, and

is car again and returned
tall. That subway is not
ally opened so O'Brien did

in any subway jam.
• • *

«fht U. S. Shipping
YORK. June 30—A concerted

jy European countries against
.an merchant marine is under

according to Basil Harris, vice-
,ident of the Roosevelt steamship

mpany. Harris urges more gov-

nment subsidies to meet deficits on
iats of his line.

Starving Children.
MUSKOGEE, Okla., June 30.—J.
lgram, 35 years old is in jail charged
ith killing his two children. Out
f work Ingram said his children
ere starving to death and he would
ather see them dead than starving.

* * •

School Children Starve.
DALLAS, Texas, June 30.—Be-

cause of malnutrition induced by
hunger among children of unem-
ployed parents 90 per cent of those
attending Dallas elementary schools
have defective teeth.

* * *

Ulm Files Over Iraq.
BASRA, Iraq, June 30.—Charles P.

T. Ulm, Australian aviator, on a
flight from Sydney to London, pas-
sed over Basra this morning on his
way to Allepo, North Syria. Basra
is near the head of the Persian gulf.

The worst part of the flight is com-
pleted.

* * *

Khaki Shirt Suicide
ADELPHIA. June 30.—Daniel

.ornton, one of the Khaki Shirt
gs, with the title of "economic

, ’sor” to Art Smith, adventurer
j is organizing the Khaki shirts,

wail found dead today in a gas-filled
roo - Thornton was a former cap-
tain An the United States army.

Jr * * *

(il. S. Bank Quits Turkey.
ISTANBUL, Turkey. June 30.—The

American Express Company, only

Jnited States bank in Turkey, quits

Wji# the new Turkish law
’.order *Winimum capital of 1,-

000° T JBffsh lire ($4,400,000 at

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

| Alt Wo r
! Done Under Personal Care of

I Dr. C. Weissman

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
1107 BRISTOL STREET

Wi t. Pitkin and j Sutttr Area., Brooklyn

PHONE: [DICKENS 2-30 n
(fire Hours. sIIO A.M.. I-S. 6-* P.M.

the forest six days a month at from
$5 to $5.50 a day, are now working
ten days a month at $3 a day in the
place of the laid-off government em-
ployees .

Many union men. with skilled

DRAFT INDUSTRY
CODES WITHOUT
HEARING TOILERS

Employers’ groups are drafting
codes for adoption by the government
covering wages, hours and working
conditions without consultation with
the workers in the industry, exposing
the ballyhoo of the Roosevelt admin-
istration which emphasized particu-
larly that the codes would be pre-
pared on the basis of "united action
of labor and industry.”

The tobacco industry is reported as
having virtually completed a code.
The code will cover conditions in the
cigar and cigarette factories, the
chewing tobacco and pipe manufac-
turing, and smokers’ supplies indus-
tries. The code for the oil industry

is reported as ready. Carpet manu-
facturers are preparing to submit a
code. A code covering woodworking
and cabinetmaking is being drafted,
and one has been drawn up for the
lime industry.

Retail Grocers Slash Union Scale
The Retail Grocers’ Association has

drawn up a code providing a mini-
mum wage scale of sl6 a week for
men in the North and sls a week in
the South; for women the wages are
cut to sll in big cities and $9 and $lO
in smaller cities. Managers will re-
ceive S3O a week. The minimum wage
for grocery clerks is practically 50
per cent lower than the union scale
established by the militant Food
Workers’ Industrial Union for its
grocery clerk section and it is a chal-
lenge to the workers to organize to
prevent the establishment of this
starvation scale. Hours of work are
set at 10 a day for men and 9 a day
for women.

Hosiery manufacturers are also re-
ported to have drafted a code.

What the Workers Must Do
The workers in these industries

must immediately take steps to make
their demands heard regarding the
conditions to be imposed upon them.
They must immediately arrange shop
and department meetings, *discuss
their wages, hours and working con-
ditions and organize committees to
draw up demands for higher wages,
shorter hours and better conditions
on the job. Committees of workers
should be elected from each factory

involved to go to Washington with
these demands. But the administra-
tion of the Slavery Act cannot be re-
lied on to gain these conditions. The
workers must themselves mobilize
their forces and prepare to strike tc
win these demands.

MOT THAVEN 9-5740

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th STREET
(Corner Willis Avenoe)

Home Phone: Office Phone
OUnville 5-1109 Estabrook 8-257:

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist

2574 WALLAVE AVE.

corner Ailerton Avenue Bronx, N. Y

Alg. 4-9649 Strictly by appointmen

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

853 BROADWAY
Suite 1007-1008 Cor. 14th 61

New York

Public Works Plan
Proposed by Workers
in Highlandtown, Md.

HIGHLANDTOWN, Md. Several
hundred workers, many of whom were
steel workers met last night on the
corner of Third and Eastern Ave., to
hear proposals from the Peoples Un-
employment League Local No. 11 on
Public Workers construction that

would benefit the working man.

Last week a committee was elected
by the workers of the local to inves-
tigate Highlandtown and Canton ter-
ritory to determine where public
works could start.

The most outstanding feature of
the committee’s proposals was the
recommendation that “Hog Alley”

which is really Dean Street in High-
landtown, be paved, and the buildings
be made fit for human beings to live
in.

The other proposals for street pav-
ing, sidewalk paving, changing of lots
into parks and swimming pools, the
erection of a comfort station in High-
landtown, the opening of the closed
building that was formerly a YWCA
to be used as a recreation center for
the young workers, the minimum
wage of 50 cents an hour on these
jobs and union wages for union men
. . all were unanimously approved.

At the City Hall Tuesday 2:30 p.m.
the politicians, industrialists and
business men are sitting into session
for the purpose of dividing the gravy
of the $16,100,000 reecived by Balti-.
more under the National Recovery
Act. Without a doubt these proposals
from labor will be a virtual “bomb-
shell” to their public works plan.

Civil Service Ousts Men;
Rehires Jobless at Less Pay

(By a YVorker Correspondent.)

CHICAGO, 111., June 30.—Hundreds of government civil service em-
ployees working on the U. S. Army Depot, 6th Corps, area on Wood and
Pershing Road, have been laid off. Three hundred of them were laid off
last Friday, while three thousand relief workers who formerly worked in

trades, whose scale is $8 to sl2 a day,
are working as painters, plumbers etc.
for $3 a day. Single men are only re-
ceiving $1 a day. Every 60 feet there

| is an armed guard,
j The depot is being renovated to
jemploy 10,000 workers. An army bar-
racks is being built; nine hundred

joffice girls have been hired and this
depot, only a few months ago barely
moving, is now a beehive of activity

|in its war preparations. From 10 to
16 carloads of material are being
shipped daily to the various forts in
this area.

From the Western Electric Co.
come tent poles tent pegs and light
and heavy machine guns and ma-
chine gun parts. Thousands of O. D.
army overcoats are being shipped and
large quantities of army cloth is
being shipped to the clothing fac-
tories for uniforms and other army
supplies. Many light field guns are
also being shipped.

Some of the relief workers have
been warned by their case workers
at the relief station that next month
they will receive only $2 a day and
later $1 a day, and that the relief
stations will be closed putting every-
one receiving relief at this starvation
wage.

Here we have a clear example of

Roosevelt's "New Deal” in operation.

WILLIAM BELL—
Optometrist

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square 6-8237 _

Russian Art Shop
Peasants’ Handicrafts

100 East 14th St., N. Y. C.
Imports from U.S.S.R. (Russia)

Tea, Candy, Cigarettes, Smocks, Toys
Shawls, Novelties. Woodcarving

Lacquered W’ork
Phone: ALGONQUIN 4-0091

>

GOTTLIEB’S HARDWARE
119 THIRD AVENUE

Near 14th St. TOmpkins Sq. 6-4547

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

Manhattan Lyceum Hall
For Mass Meetings, Entertainments
Balls, W'eddings and Banquets

; 66-68 E. 4th St. New Yorl

AIRY, LARGE

Meeting Rooms and Hall
; To Hire
, Suitable for Meetings. Lectures

and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: RHinelander 5097

HUDSON
3 Army and Navy Stor<

97 THIRD AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th Street

Tents, Cots, Blankets. Hik-

t ing Clothes, Camp Equip-
ment, Cooks and Waiters

Supplies

. j Lowest Prices

CUT IN RELIEF
TO AFFECT ONE

MILLION IN N. Y.
Issuance of Food Tick-

ets Already
Stopped

j NEW YORK.—Cuts in relief and
’ removing thousands of families from
relief lists was discussed by the
Emergency Work and Relief Admin-
istration at its meeting on Thursday.

The decision to cut relief affects a
million men, women and children
which is the approximate figure on

I the relief fists at present. And thou-
sands of families who are waiting to

I get relief for the first time!

The Daily Worrker received reports
i from workers in many parts of the
city that their relief was already
stopped. It is stated that due to a
mistake of $500,000 in relief disburse-
ments which must be corrected, Home
Relief Bureaus have temporarily dis-
continued giving out food checks.

Next Wednesday the relief budget
will be discussed by the Board of

Estimate. The relief budget undoubt- |
edly will not exceed $2,500,000. The |

j minimum needed for relief is $8,000,-

000. At the meeting of the Board of
Estimate on June 6. Commissioner
Taylcr askrd for ss.nnn.ooo ?s the
month’s neodf. This will now be cut

1 to a third oi the minimum needed.
O'Brien's Figures

Mayor O'Brien states that besides
the city’s appropriations, the state
may allot an additional $4,000,000.

At the meeting of the Board of Esti-
mate on June 6, where the United
Front Committee Against Relief Cuts
and Evictions appeared, the mayor
admitted that the state appropriates
40 per cent additional to the munici-
pal appropriation.

When taking its budget, however,

it takes into consideration the state’s
40 per cent and adds it to its funds.
This means that the $2,500,000 of the
city obviously includes the sum ex-
pected from the state.

Mayor O'Brien a few weeks ago
indicated that Home Relief Bureaus
will be shut down and relief will be
placed in the hands of private char-
ities. This at a time when the Gib-
son Committee admits its bankrupt-
cy and will close down its offices in

j September.
Workers’ Ordinance

The demands raised in the Work-

| ers’ Ordinance to be presented to
| the Board of Aldermen is now the
! only resort for the million and a half

J New York workers who are depend-
i ent on unemployment relief. The

| ordinance containing 12 demands has
as its first point that “a minimum

1 base rate of $lO weekly cash relief

I for every unemployed couple and $7
! for each single unemployed worker,
plus $3 for each dependent, shall h™

provided by the city.” To raise funds
! for this purpose it proposes a 10
! tier cent levy on all fortunes, taxn-

j tion on tax exempt properties of
Rockefeller, Morgan and other mil-

! lionaires, as well as a number of
other measures.

SQUARE
DEAL
ARMY and NAVY STORE

121 Third Avenue

WORKERS’ CAMPS SUPPLIED

' WITH -TENTS, COTS, BLANKETS,

COOKS OUTFITS, ETC.

at LOWEST PRICES
in the city for individuals and groups

MIMEOGRAPH
SUPPLIES

| STENCILS $1.90 INK 85c
New Rotary Duplicators 518.50 up i

All Other Items as Reasonable

Union Sq. Mimeo Supply
108 EAST 11TH ST. AL*. 4-4763

705 ALLERTON AVENUE
AT WHITE PLAINS ROAD

Every Bite a Delight

STATIONERY
At Special Prices

for

Organizations

DUAWE •

ALGONQ tIN
rnUDL. 4-3356-8843

i

Lerman Bros.
—INC

29 E. 14th ST., N. Y,

Are You Moving or
Storing Your Furniture?

CALL HARLEM 7-10j3

COOKE’S STORAGE
209 East 125th St.

Special Low Rates to Comrades

A ARMY TENTS 16x16 SB.OO up
' Cots—sl.oo Blankets $1.25 up

Full Line of Camping Equipment
MANHATTAN MILITARY

178 WATER STREET
Absolutely Lowest Prices

’ ~

DAYTON 9-1000 D. BACKER

INTERVAL E)

Moving & Storage Co., Inc.
BRONX. N. Y. nr, 2 WESTCHESTER AVE.

Use 1929 Injunction
to Arrest 7 Workers
at Severn Cafeteria

A general .strike mting of th union,

NEW YORK.—An injunction is-
sued in tlie general cafeteria strike ;
of 192? was used to arrest seven
workers picketing the Severn Cafete-
ria, 30th St. and Seventh Ave., where
the Food Workers Industrial Union j
is leading a strike for a 25 per cent ;
wage increase, a 10 hour day and !
recognition of the union.

Tlie workers we, t later paroled in :
custody of the union attorney and
will be heard in the Jefferson Mar- '
ket Court, 425 Sixth Ave., Monday
morning.

The injunction, used by the United ;
Restaurant Association, the mem-
bers of which, the food bosses, pay j
an initial fee of SI,OOO for this type j
of strike breaking service, was taken j
out against the Amalgamated Food

Workers Union.
An attempt made by the court to 1

frame the leader of the strike, Sam j
Kramberg, organizer of the Cafeteria
Section of the union, was frustrated
by the union lawyer. Tlie other work-
ers arrested are: Frank Garcia, Jesse
Hernandez, Tony Valle, John Mazu- |
chuk, Peter Hudyma and Albert
Shinkewich.

O’BRIENTORUN
AGAINFOR MAYOR
FAVORS SALESTAX

NEW YORK. June 30.—After pay-
ing a visit to the Tammany Boss
Curry, Mayor O’Brien announced
that he will be the Democratic can-
didate for Mayor in the November
Mayoralty elections.

A letter which the Mayor sent to
the Wall Street bankers on the 5-cent

fare has never been made public.
Reports that it contains a pledge to
raise the fare to 7 or 8 cents after
the elections have never been denied
by the Mayor or any Tammany offi-

cial. The Mayor has consistently

refused to comment on this report.

O'Brien has promised the bankers
that he will raise $30,000,000 be fore
December 11. This is the day on
which the next payments to the
bankers fall due, and it is safely

after the election campaigns will be
over.

O’Brien has DUbliclv expressed his
wholehearted approval of some form
of sales tax. saying, "I think it is
the fairest tax.” Tills foreshadows
that the city government is contem-
plating the imposition of such a tax.

The subject of wage cuts for the
City’s Civil Service employees is also
receiving constant consideration
among leading city and Tammany

officials.

1 DAY BAZAAR I
Workers’ Center

27 HUDSON STREET

Yonkers, N. Y.

FRIDAY SATURDAY
June 30 July 1

SUNDAY, July 2

Entertainment, Dancing
Every Night

\ CLASSIFIED
! SEA GATE—Attractive rooms, reasonable

rates. Phone Esplanade 2-9199

TO SHARE—3 room modern apartment with
girl. Separate room for one or two per-
sons. ALg. 4-7121

FURNISHER ROOM—Light, shower, steam, j
Inquire all week. Kleinman, 317 E. 18th '
st. !

BROOKLYN
for Brownsville Workers!

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Aves.

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE f

“Paradise” Meals for Proletarians

Gar * Feins Restaurant
1626 PITKIN AVE., B’KLYN

Williamsburgh Comrades
WELCOME

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St.

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

L L. D. SMASHES
RAPE FRAME-UP
OF TWO NEGROES
Homeless Boys Jailed
While Seeking’ Place

to Sleep in Park

NEW YORK.—Herman Hunter, 23-

year-old unemployed and homeless
Negro worker, was released in the
West Side Court Frdav nv'-n'"* a

framed-up charge of rape against him
crashing completely under the blows

of the local International Labor De-
fense, which defended him.

Hunter was arrested Thursday
night in Riverside Drive Park while

looking for. a bench to sleep on.
Hearing shouts nearly he went there

to see what was wrong. Three men

grabbed him, shouting, “This is the

man!" A white girl then accused him

of having attacked her.
Beaten With Rubber Ho e

In jail that night. Hunter was
third-degreed by detectives with their

fists and rubber hose, but he refused
to be beaten into making a false
confession.

After the frame-up was exposed in
court Friday morning, police tried to

hold Hunter on a disorderly conduct
charge, but the I. L. D. forced the
dismissal of this charge, too.

Kenneth Hamilton, 20. also an un-
employed and homeless Negro worker,
was arrested Thursday night in

Riverside Drive Park, charged with
having beaten up the companion ot

a white girl and then attempting to
attack her.

Hamilton claims that as he passed
by the white man started a fight with
him and when he defended himself
the girl shouted for help, then lodged

the attack charge against him. The

I. L. D. is investigating this case.

Have you approacned your fel-

low worker in your shop with a

copy of the ‘Daily?’ If not, do so

TODAY!

Brighton Beach

Brighton ‘Beach Workers
WELCOME AT

Hoffman's Cafeteria
282 BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

SHeepshead 3-10447

Nigberg’s Bakery
and Lunch Room

314 Brighton Beach Avenue
Orders Taken for All Occasions

DOWNTOWN

CHINA KITCHEN
RESTAURANT and CAFETERIA
233 E. 14th St., Bet. 2nd & 3rd Ave.

A nice quiet place to eat our

25c LUNCHEON 35c DINNER

WHERE COMRADES MEET

Starlight Restaurant
117 EAST 15TH STREET

Bet. Irving Pl. and Union Sq.

Best Food Low Prices
Managament—JUßlCH from Pittsburgh

Phone: TOmpkins Square 6-9554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restauranl

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrades

GARMENT DISTRICT

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28tb St.

Phones: Chickering 4947—Longacre 10089

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
156 W. 29th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Prolrtarian rrices S') V. I3TH ST.. WORKERS’ CENTER

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OHCAMZEI) 1884—INCORPORATED IMW

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta.. Brooklyn. N. Y

58,235 Members in 351 Branches

Total Assets on December 31, 1931: *3,488,895.98

Benefits paid since its existence:

Death Benefit: S 1,888,210.93 Sick Benefit: $12,182,051.73
Total: $17,030,362.66

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness , Accident or Death!

Death DoucU> accunliuK to the agt hi the iliie of tuiliaatlon in on* o>

both classes

CLASS A: 40 cent* pci month—Death Benefit at the age of 1C to 1175
at the age of 44.

CLASS 14: 50 cents per mouth—Death Benefit $550 to $230.
Pareuts may Insure their children hi asa of death up to the age of 15

l>e»iih benefit according to age S2O so S2OO
Sick Benefit paid from the third day of filing the doctor’s certificate. $9 and

sls. respectively, per week, for the flrt.f forty weeks, half of the amount for
another forty woks.

Sick Ben fits for women: $9 pet week for ihe first forty weeks: $4.50 each
for another forty weeks.

For further Information apply at the Main Office, William Spuhr, National
Secretary, or to the Financial Secretaries of thr Branches.

ranks, now' held solid under the lead-
ership of the Laundry Workers’ In-
dustrial Union.

Organization committees to spread
the strike have been formed.

Hr. Thurman, head of the laundry
bosses’ association, yesterday called
in drivers from several shops in Har-
lem to a meeting at 523 West 93rd
Street, attempting to induce them to
form a company union and to use
these drivers as scab agents. But
the answer of the drivers was that
they would not deal with a strike-
breaker.

Laundry Strikers at Meeting
Dety Attempt to Split Ranks

NEW YORK.—A decision to spread the laundry strike to shops in the
Bronx not yet out was made by the laundry workers who gathered Thurs-
day night at the mass meeting in Ambassador Hall. This decision is the

answer to the laundry bossci who in the last few days have tried to get

separate groups to settle, by which the bosses hope to split the strikers'

i Yesterday the police arrested two
j laundry workers. Harry Baum and

' Leo Thomas, a Negro workers, on a
frame-up charge of assault. ,

APPEAL TO WRITERS
The Laundry Workers niuustrial

i Union calls upon writers and artists,
including members of the John Reed
Club, to help make public the sweat-
shop conditions against which the
laundry workers are striking.

The laundry union's headquarters
.are at 260 East• 138th Street, the
I Bronx.

[isit
the Soviet Union

l THE FRENCH LINE
! •

.

srnW Capital of U.S.S.R. The Kremlin of the Czars,
Headquarters of the Executive Forces, Red
Square of the Revolution, Lenin's Mausoleum,
Workers’ Clubs, Operas, Theatres, etc.

JINCR4D City of Palaces - The beauties of Museums.
J ‘ Impressive Monuments. Humming Industries.

Grand Winter Palace of the Czars, now a
Museum of the Revolution.

EPROSTROY; CHARKOW; KIEW; ODESSA
and the VOLGA RIVER.

VENIENT SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK

S. S. ILE DE FRANCE
July 6th, 28th, August 19th, September sth

S. S. PARIS
Uigust 11th ¦ September 9th, September 29th

diate connection with SOVIET STEAMERS from

London Direct to Leningrad
or by rail through Europe

FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO ANY OF OUR AGENTS

Ifrenek «firt£
TATE STREET NEW YORK.

Spend the 4th of July Week End and
Your Vacation in

Camp Kinderland
A WORKERS’ CAMP FOR ADULTS

AND CHILDREN

Vacation Rates: $13.00 Per Week (tax included)
Vacation Rates for Children

FOR THOSE WHO ATTEND OUR SCHOOLS AND MEMBERS
OF THE INTERNATIONALWORKERS ORDER

2 W€e £ s $ 5™0

°
REGISTER YOUR

8 weeks '. *. *. *. 80.00 CHILD NOW !

Cars leave for Camp daily between
9 to 11 a. m. from 2700 Bronx Park E.

For Information CALL TOMPKINS SQUARE 6-8434

AVANTAFARM
(Near Station)

PRICE SIO.OO and $12.00 Per Week
W). ’> *>v-y i

BY TRAIN—West Shore R.R., 42nd Street

BY BOAT—Hudson Day Line to Kingston. .Round trip $2.50.

(Bus at Kingston to' West Short Station, 10c; train to Ulster Park, 21c)

GRAND PICNIC
Arranged by the 1.W.0. in conjunction with the Workers and Fraternal Organizations

of New York and Vicinity for the Benefit of the

“UJ ELORE”
AllDay Sunday, July 2nd, 1933

In WORM’S PARK—4I-15 Astoria Blvd., Astoria, L. /.

GOOD MUSIC, DANCING, SPORTS, AND MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS
GOULASH and GYPSY KITCHEN ALL DAY LONG

TICKETS 2C. CENTS TICKETS 25 CENTS
DIRECTIONS: Take the Astoria Subway or Elevated Train to 25th Ave. (previously (

Hoyt Ave.) Station, from whlchthe Park is only a few minutes walk

| GRAND NOVY MIR PICNIC
IS BEING ARRANGED

SUNDAY JULY 2nd
At PLEASANT BAY PARK, BRONX, N. Y.

PICNIC STARTS AT 11 A.M. ADMISSION 35c

Among various amusements there will be featured

WRESTLING (French style)—Russian and Ukrainian Wrestlers, 2 pairs

DIRECTIONS -Take Lexington Ave-Bronx Park Train t.o l77Uh St., from there

‘ Union Port Car” to last stop, then by bus to picnic grounds, or: Any Lexington

Ave. tratn to 125th St., from there with Pelham Bay Local to ‘ Zerega Ave., then by |
bus to picnic grounds.

FOR FINE CLOTHING AT PROLETARIAN PRICES SEE

ABE ‘FLAMM Now With

SAM and ADOLPH
142 STANTON STREET

ABE FLAMM IS GRATEFUL for the response from old & new friends
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V u My‘:Son Was Convicted Because He Is Black,”
•-" Writes Father oj Haywood Patterson

(The foil6wihi is an open letter
r’rittgrt by .Claude'Patterson, father
of Haywood Fatterson, and pub-

lished in a recent issue of the Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. “News,” a weekly
ncwsdßperr.;”' 1

f AM
t

the father of Haywood Pat-
I terctm, ar&'qaite naturally in-
ter:,tied in Ms case down in Ala-
bama and you Have recently pub-
lijhad -editorial® fn which you ex-
pro red the wish that the Inter-
national Labor Defense, should
withdraw from all connection with
Ibis cale. ¦ in,.

I would appreciate giving you and
the public through your valuable
paoer-s short--history of this case,
with iiiiooM'oiirrl facts that will
tend to clarify many things and to

correct errojaecjis impressions about
this case. 1 '*

When this, trouble started, and
the nine boysr were arrested and
tried -at Scettsboro. they had made
no preparation -for trial, no wit-
nc ses. no .employed attorney, and
were- fprced—mto-trial unprepared:
convicted by a combination of cir-
cumstances, and the public greatly
misled by the false testimony in-
troduced o.n, -that trial.

THE ARREStF
A:, '(hat - time the trouble oc-

curred, a crew of white boys at-
tached a uupipav. of colored boys,

threw rocks at.ttvm l- and provoked
a fight in a' car on a long
train of about." 50 cars, with nine
flat cars in ar.'fOf: this fight was
in flat, car four counting
from the rear* end of the train and
the two women were in flat five,
one car ahees of.-the fight.

When the' fi'ghf was over and the
white boys'jiiinped off except one
man named GfiiUsy, he was trying

to swing off. but he was about to
be kifHd wilier the car wheels and
Haywood Patterson. Andy Wright

and Charley Weems pulled him
back up on the train and Ist him

remain there,,, ..

When the train reached Paint
Rock, Alabeipa,, ajj order had been
sent .to arresif-.aii the Negroes on
that train, because of this fight.

After thes fiferf-; taken to Scotts-
boro, the report spread that, they

had been accused of assaulting the
two white women, who were in the
flat car iri trdiit of" where this
fight fcteurJStt. '-This*'report only
needed to be started, and the
Huntsville Tmms ais* the Jackson
Ceunty Sentinel vyou Jj do the rest
as newspaper correspondents, and
frciplftbere-'. Jli'- news was carried
that rll the white boys saw the

crime.": Anr 1i about it,
and jyitnesseajT

NO Botch o' Ties wa?“ever written
or oennefVby the hand of man,

r’n’V the bat2h of lies sent out from
Scottsboro about these innocent
be and if you will bca.r with me,
I ‘ ill tell you about it.

In order to make the women
swear, lies and Sick to. it .they were
bc!,h. lacked *up in the same jail
withs"tfie v.’ffite boys and Colored
boys, in separate,cells, but why put
the women trriait? Put in there to
hold them in line and make them
ten lies, so Ruby Bates has said.

Why, put tfrosif peven white boys
in jail? Put them in jail to make
them swear lies,'- so Lester Carter
. ays, but not one of the white boys

ever-testified against my son, Hay-
wood Pattersfoc .Orville Gilley was
put in jail but he refused to tes-
tify against Haywood Patterson, in

Scottsboro. anji all the white boys
were released and not one of them
ever testrficjd’ uy'any case against
Haywood Patterson. Did they see
a crime committed? No, sir. Well,
why Were they, kept in jail at
Scottsboro?

They told my son and these other
boys thfC it was a frame-up lie
and they '

'

i«ot, going to testify
to such a batch of lies as that was.
and they did noi—testify to it. Not
one of- the- white boys ever took
the witness- stand "against my boy.

When the trial came on, two wit-
nesses, Victoria -Price and Ruby
Bate§,’'testlft'a 1 against all these
nine boys and'they were convicts,
and while that mock trial was go-
ing on. the International Labor De-
fense had a man from New York
sitting in the audience who re-
ported ‘that was the greatest
mock trial ever held in the State
of Alabama. This, case was held
when I was afraid to go to Scotts-
boro, for fear of mob violence, and
I employed George W. Chamlee,
attorney, of Chattanooga, Tenn., to
represent my son, as he had been
my lawyer before that time. Just
at that time Mr. Brodsky of the
International. Labor Defense, and
its chifcf couhicl, from New York,
came to Chattanooga, and said he
would help me pay the expenses of
this' 'base on* an appeal, and the
appeal was taken, and a new trial
granted in the Supreme Court at
Washington and the expenses of
nrlntlnf- thft record was about
51.500 alone.

k- » •

IF it had npt been for the Inter-
’ national Labor -Defense coming
lo our assistance, quickly, In time to
file a motion for a new trial and
set up a reaC defense, the boys
would all killed, although
they were alLlimpcent.

In one editorials, you
suggested tHfetJlßywe needed was
some good Southern attorneys, like
Mr. Roddy and Mr. Moody and
the boys would have a chance to be
acquitted. j

Well, Judge Hawkins had them,
while‘the trjftl- in his court was
on. and when the State’s Attorney
got up and shook his finger in the
faces of these boys, denounced
them, the death pen-
altv for them, no attorney got up
and offered one word of argument,
or any 'summation, on behalf of
these nine boys, and then a second
attorney for the.state demanded the
death penalty, .and Mr. Roddy and
Mr. Moody declinod to argue the
cases.
WE HAD A TijIAL RECENTLY”

We-hgd Decatur re-
cently, and thg fltajte had one star
witness, VicVala*M»rice, an under-
world character, who had been con-
victed in the courts of Huntsville
for vagrancy,“'Vwdnes.s and violat-
ing the prohibition law; she had
broken up the family of Jack Tiller,

“TIIELAW IS TOO SLOW”—From a book of Lithographs by George

Bellows.

and Tiller's wife had to take her
children and leave him: this
woman swore she spent the night
at Mrs. Callie Broochie’s boarding
house on 7th St. in Chattanooga,
while Ruby Bates, Lester Carter
and E. L. Lewis and Dallas Ramsay

all swore she spent the night in the
1 woods on the bank of Chattanooga

creek. On her testimony, prac-
tically alone with no witness to
the facts, and her evidence contra-
dicted by five Colored boys, in addi-

• tion to other impeaching Item*

I Saw 11 My sel f
By RALPH GARRETTE

THE Judge said that he was not
guilty, but he must die. So John

Williams, a Negro worker of Perry,
Florida, was burned alive in 1928
by the Klu Klux Klan. John Wil-
liams, twcnty-year-old Negro work-
er, had been framed up on a
charge of murdering Miss Hunter,
a white woman school teacher.

At the time the murder was com-
mitted this Negro was working in
a saw-mill five miles out of town.
The murderer who killed this
woman, the police never did find.
The cops went around in different
sections of the city, beating Negro
workers, carrying them to the po-
lice station, trying to make the
Negro workers say they had done
the killing. There were over 100
Negro workers beaten up. The same
night that Williams was arrested
he was carried out in the farming
section of the country. The cops
told him that they were going to
turn him over to the mob if he
did not say that he had killed the
teacher. He told the cops that
when that killing was done he was
working, and he had proof that
he was working. The cops told him.
"Damn your witness and you too!
We are going to kill you for the
killing of the teacher.” Williams
was dragged to the police station
and locked up. There was a mob
of 10,000 looking for this worker,
going in different sections of the
city, burning down the homes of
Negro workers and churches, look-
ing for someone that killed the
teacher. But they did not find the
murderer.

* * *

THE killing was done in July. This
worker was killed in August.

He was tried and all the evidence
proved that he was innocent. But
the jury said that he was guilty of
first degree murder. A mob of
10,000 took this worker out of jail
and carried him five blocks from
the courthouse beside the fan-
road. where there was an iron
stake in the ground. This mob
took shovels and dug a five-foot
trench around the iron stake. The
Negro worker was tied to the stake,
with his feet tied together and his
hands behind him. White bosses
came from different counties to
see this Negro worker burned alive.
The mob poured five gallons of gas-
oline on the wood which was piled
around the Negro. This worker
was crying, “Please turn me loose.
I don’t know nothing about it. O
Lord, save me!”

* « *

Some members of the mob said,
“The judge said you must die, and
we are going to do it.” Someone
asked the Negro if he had some-
thing to say before he died. He
said, “Iwant a cigarette." One of
the members of the mob said, “I’ll

VICTIMS OF

PERSECUTION
¥

•PHE Scottsboro case has entered
*

the movies! But don’t get ex-
cited. It came in through the back

door and in disguise. The pro-
ducer. one William Goldburg,

thought he would take a double
advantage. The Jews are being

persecuted in Germany. The papers
are full of another persecution In
the South. So he produces "Vic-

tims of Persecution,” In which Hit-
ler and Germany are not men-
tioned. but whose chief character,
a Jewish judge running for gov-

ernor 'an orchid for the Leh-
mans?), holds out against threats

give you the cigarette and the
light.” They gave him the smoke
and loosed one of his hands so that

he could light the cigarette. When
he lit the cigarette, that started
the fire. This Negro worker prayed,
he called on the Lord. The mob
laughed at the Negro worker and
said. “Shut up, you black son of

a bitch!”
*

His body was burned into ashes.
The mob scattered away. The
next day the bosses’ newspapers
stated that an unknown mob had
staked John Williams and burned
him alive, but the state of Florida
would do everything in its power
to arrest every member of the mob
and punish them for the murdering

of John Williams. But the state of

Florida did not do anything to stop

the mob. If they wanted to stop

the mob, why didn’t they stop it at
the first? Not only the state of
Florida, but all other states of the
country are carrying on a cam-
paign of lynching Negroes, legal
and otherwise.

Bill Dunne Writes on
“New Deal” in June
New Masses, Just Out

Wm. F. Dunne, writes on “Three
Months of the New Deal” in the

June number of the New Masses,

out today. It is an issue chockful of
live material, more interesting than
any New Masses published within the
past year.

Karl Radek, brilliant Soviet jour-
nalist and editor of “Izvestia.” con-
tributes an article on the Geneva
Disarmament Conference called
“America in Europe.” The Revolt
of the Children,” by Helen Kay, ed-
itor of the New Pioneer (also out
today), is an eye-witness account of
the “baby strike” in Allentown, Pa.

Gertrude Haessler and Marguerite
Young contribute brief accounts of
the lives of Clara Zetkin and Rose
Pastor Stokes, respectively. Huggo
Gellert illustrates these articles with
drawing of Zetkin and Stokes.

A poem and a drawing by Rose
Pastor Stokes are also featured.

Other features Include two stories
by Philip Stevenson and Jack Con-
roy; “Two Civilizations” a poster by

Fred Ellis; “The Royal Wrench and
Other Stories," by Robert Forsythe;

“The Authors and Politics,” by Edwin
Seaver; and book reviews by Gran-
ville Hicks, Nathan Adler, Norman
Warren, Philip Sterling and Boris
Gamzue. A review of Paul and
Claire Sifton's play, “1931,” By Eti-
enne Karnot, rounds out the issue,

which contains drawings by Gropper,
Phil Bard, Hy Warsager, Refregier,

Theodore Scheel. as well as Gellert
and Ellis.

Readers are urged not to miss this
issue of the “New Masses.”

and bombs to see that Justice la

dealt a Negro charged with arson.
The Negro, of course, has to be an
"educated” Negro, of the "better
class.” Unfortunately, the Negro is
never presented to us and we don’t
see the case fought. There’s a lot

of talk in the Judge’s private
dwelling, badly staged.acted.spoken.

The only Negro the audience sees
is the Judge’s Negro butler, handled
in the usual white man’s manner,
clown and loyal servitor, treated
like a member of the household
by everyone down to the Jewish
cook. She, in turn, is like a daugh-
ter to the Judge’s aged father-in-
law, who has come from the per-
secutions of Europe to New York
en route to Palestine. The Judge’s
friends seek to hold him from his

conscience.
You see. it's the good heart of a

against her, a death penalty was
pronounced upon my son.

The big lie that Ruby Bates had
been bribed. Who bribed her?
When and where was she bribed?
She has been trying to join the
defendants, from the first day she
was put in jail in Scottsboro. Who
bribed Lester Carter? Where did
he get this bribe? Why was Car-
ter and Gilley not used on the trial
in Scottsboro, if they knew any-
thing material?

“MY BOY’ SAVED GILLEY”

My boy pulled Gilley up on the ;
train to keep him from being j
killed, while attempting to jump
off. Was Gilley afraid of him
then? Sure not.

Dr. Bridges testified that two
hours after Victoria Price was ar-
rested and put in Jail he examined !
her, that she was not even ner-
vous, hysterical, or that there were
any serious hurts, only a few
scratches, and no Injury, and his
testimony did not help her case,
Other medical testimony proved no
crime was committed.

Why did the jury convict Hay- I
wood Patterson in Alabama when
he is absolutely innocent? Be- j
cause it was a white woman ac- j
cusing a Negro boy. If it had been j
a Negro woman accusing a white j
boy, he would never have been in-
dieted, or if it had been two Ne- j
gro girls accusing seven white boys j
and one Negro woman came up 1
confessing her lies, as Ruby Bates 1
has done, that would have been I
the end of this litigation.

Haywood Patterson was convicted
because he is black. No other
reason, no other excuse, no other
cause, none wanted, entirely inno-
cent.

Yours truly,
CLAUDE PATTERSON.

Book Notes
NEW ISSVE OF INT’L.

LITERATURE ’ NOW OUT

I
j THE firs; number of The IPS? <-erle*
I a* Tr'-m si ’Henlnre. Y’xntf-

In the TT.B.JL bv Tofe-notlone’
r>vvii<:V>«rj(. v B(! bist arrived and 1s
"eadT -Tor distribution. The msrj.

ripe whi-rii is the o" 1” nv of its kind
evaileble in the English Tanm’ego
-hoi’ld -wove rri treat value narricu-
’erl,T to the nidt’iral movement, .v-bo
Reed Clubs, workers’ clubs and other
cultural organizations can use this
magazine in connection with their
activities.

The new number contains many
stories, sketches and critical articles.
Boris Pilnyak tells about his visit to
America and particularly about his
experience in Hollywood. Stories and
articles by Romain Rolland, Maxim
Gorky, Bela Illes, Louis Aragon.
Agnes Smedley. I. Babel, Shklovsky
are also included. There are also
articles on the Negro poet. Langston
Hughes and the proletarian cartoon-
ist, Fred Ellis, both of whom are now
in the Soviet Union.

It is an issue rich in vital literary-
material, 160 pages, many illustra-
tons, 35c a copy.

Unlike other periodical publica-
; tions, International Literature cannot
: be looked upon as getting out of date

I —when new issues appear. There
i are still available a number of copies
i of Number 1 and Number 2-3 (1932).

* » *

BOOK OFFERS FOR
\LL SUBSCRIBERS

Elsewhere In this paper, Is an ad-
! vertisement informing you that you

j can get several valuable, instructive
1 and entertaining books for only 50

cents by subscribing for the Daily
Worker for six months.

“Memoirs of a Bolshevik,” by O.
j Piatnitsky; “Forced Labor in the
United States” by Walter Wilson,
with an introduction by Theodore

j Dreiser; “Soviet River” by Leonid
Leonev, with a preface by Maxim

: Gorki; and “Jews Without Money”

by Michael Gold—these are the titles.
Every one of them deserves a place

in every workers’ library. Ordinarily

you would have to pay from $1 to
$3 for each of them.

By taking advantage of our spe-
cial offer, you can get the Dally
for six months ($3.50) and any one
of these books for Si in all!

Our supply of these titles Is run-
ning low. \Ve suggest, therefore,
that you send your $4 for this spe-
cial offer without delay!

In proportion as the bourgeoisie,

i.e„ capital, is developed, in the
same proportion Is the proletariat,
the modem working class, devel-
oped—a class of laborers, who live
only so long as they find work, and

who find work only so long as their
labor Increases capital.—Communist

Manifesto.

Judge and not the mass-pressure
of an I.L.D. that has fought for
the Negroes in and out of the
courts. The mass-pressure of the
Judge's fat friend almost persuades
the Judge to back out. But in
steps grandpop, whose eyes have
been burned by powder meant for
the Judge, and tells them a story
of olden Jewry to prove mat it
does not pay to sacrifice one's con-
science to the welfare of one's peo-
ple. An attractive fragment of an
old film is inserted, only it really
proves just the opposite. Who
cares? It was away to save money
on production. And after all, a
penny saved is a penny earned.
Persecutions in Germany persecu-
tions in America, what are they if
not opportunities for the Gold-
burgs and the Paramount*; and the
Morgans and the Rockefellers to
make a little money to keep their

SjjSjjjrrMGKvi,. ‘ • VssME

CLAUDE PATTERSON

Negro Miner
Tells of Ohio
Prison Torture

By EDWARD NEWHOUSE

AN amazing story of a brutal judi-
ciary and vicious penal system

was unfolded yesterday at the office
of the Daily Worker by Edward
Smith, a Negro miner recently re-
leased from London Prison Farm.
Ohio.

Smith came not to tell his own
story but to help a former fellow
convict, Ernest Conn, first incar-
cerated in 1929 for stealing a pocket
knife while drunk and subsequently
transferred to the Lima Criminal

! Insane Asylum.
“They didn't treat Conn any

worse than the others before he got
to associating with me and the
other Negroes,” Smith said. "See, ,
the cook there at London, he used !
to get the Daily Worker off a coal
miner on the outside and he’d pass

1 It on to me and I’d read ft in the
Negro dormitory and give it to
Conn after. Sometimes we read it

j together. Well, first the Captain
and the deputies, even stoolpigeons,
start riding him, calling him ‘nig-
gerlover' and all that but Conn,
he don’t give a damn.

W’atched by Stool Pigeons

“Then they set a couple of the
stools on his trail an’ after that he
didn’t get a moment of peace. See,
one of these stools, Deewester by
name, he was the .worst kind of de-
generate. Conn certainly had his
hands full just keeping away from
him. And all the dirtiest work they
could find and all the worst punish-
ments, Conn'd get them. Christ,
he was in the hole practically half
the time, that's solitary on bread
and water.

“Then Captain Jack got this idea
I of sending him before the Nut

Board every' once so often.' Conn'd
be kept In the Idle House for a
couple of weeks, that alone's enough
to drive you crazy but just before

I he’d go up to the board they’d give
him some kind of medicine that
was just like whiskey and it would
make him dopey like. Then they'd
have him strip and just drill him
with questions for any length of
time and they got a couple of these
stools to testify that he crawls un-
der the bed nights and keeps hol-
lering for his mother. Couple of
times they tried to get me and some
others to testify but we wouldn’t.
That boy never done nothing like
that.

“No Kid Gloves”
i "Say, in those three years they
| had him up to that Nut Board six

or seven times before the transfer.
They didn’t treat me with no kid
gloves but honest I don't see how
that boy stood it. You wouldn’t
believe half the things I was to tell
you. And him only nineteen.

“Finally, this February they tell
him to get ready, he's free. And
right from the beginning this smelt
fishy because his name wasn’t either
on the bulletin list or The Colum-

| bus Citizen. Now I know they just
told us he’s getting off because all
the men knew Conn was sane and
the Captain knew we could make
trouble right there in prison. So
when Conn leaves he says, ‘Smitty,
when you get out just go to my
sister in Taylor, Kentucky and tell
her about this and maybe she can
do something.’ I tried to tell him
he was getting off alright but he
knew it’d be Lima for him. the
nuthouse, you know.

Served. Four Y’ears
“I got my release June 15, just

two weeks ago. I done four years,
two months and seventeen days,

j for taking twenty dollars worth of
! plumbing tools so's I could get a

job. I’d been sick with a fistula
; the size of an organize, and I sup-

-1 pose the Captain figured I wasn’t
much good for work anyhow.

“First thing I hit it for Taylor,
I Kentucky, to this sister of Conn's,

Mrs. H. P. Warner by name. She
and her husband had a shack in

; Taylor there but they certainly
1 didn’t look as they could afford

home fires burning. In 1929 a sim-
ilar picture was made by an “in-
dependent” with a great many lam-
entations, hand-wrlnglngs and eyes
on the box office.

HARRY ALAN POTAMKIN.
* * *

“THE LIFE OF
JIMMIE DOLAN *

fIERE is a type of Hollywood
movie that simply defies serious

analysis. Adolph Zukor, a well-
known film producer, once frankly
admitted that it would be bad busi-
ness policy indeed to manufacture
movies that appeal to anything
above an average fourteen-year-old

intelligence. One would have to
be blessed with a very charitable
nature to squeeze "The Life of Jim-
mie Dolan" Into even this category
Under normal conditions I would

By MICHAEL GOLD
*

THE morning was spent unwind-
ing the yards of red tape that

are woven into the steel chains of
a prison. The four I. W. W. pris-
oners were checked through several
offices, the warden spoke to them a
moment or two, then they turned
in their gray prison clothes and re-
ceived in exchange their own for-
gotten creased clothes, stale after
five years’ repose in a bag. Then
they were search'd twie- f:.r ¦-

traband letters, then they were
given their railroad tickets to Chi-
cago, the city where they had been
tried.

“So long, boys," one of the
guards at the last steel door lead-
ing to the w'orld said joyfully to
them.' He was a tall, portly, serene
Irishman, with gray w'alrus mous-
tache, and he had been hundreds
of released men stand blinking like
these four in the strange sunlight,
dazed as if they had been fetched
from the bottom of the sea. “So
long, boys; drop in again some
time when you're lonesome; we
enjoyed your visit."

AFTER FIVE YEARS
OF DARKNESS

The men smiled awkwardly at
him, stiffly and with the show of
prison deference to a guard. They
were still deferential and cautious,
like prisoners; in their minds they
were not yet free.

They walked silently down the
flat, dusty road leading from the
peni‘-»ntiary to the highroad, their

Jsws set, their pale faces appear-
ing unfamiliar and haggard to
each other as their eyes glanced
from side to side.

“So this is America!” said little
Blackie Doan, heaving a deep sigh
and spitting hard and far into the
load to display his nonchalance.
Blackie was more nervous and
trembling inside than any of the
other men; but he could never
forget that a gentleman swraggers
and grins and spits with a tough
air wlv n he is in a difficult situa-
tion. This blow of suden Ireeom
and sunlight after five years in
prison fell harder upon Blackie
than upon the other men. He had
just come, the day before, from 5
months of solitary confinement in
a black, damp underground cell,

where he had been expiating the
worst of prison offenses. He had
battered with fists and feet a guard
more than half a foot his height
for the reason that his guard had
been beating with fist and black-
jack and keys a weak, half-witted
boy of nineteen who never seemed
to remember his place in the
line another enormous prison
crime.

“The land of the free and the
home of the brave!” John Brown,
a tall, lanky Englishman, with gray
hair, hawk nose, and steady blue
eyes, added monotonously, as in a
litany, “Wish I had a chew of
tobacco!”

* * *

THE other two I. W. W. prisoners

just released after their / five
years’ piyiishment for the crime of
having opposed a world war did
not say a word, but stumbled along

dumbly, as if waiting for some-
thing more interesting to happen.

One was Hill Jones, a husky young
western American, with the face

and physique of a college football
player, and with large luminous
green eyes that stared at the world
like those of an unspoiled child’s.
The other I. W. W. was Ramon
Gonzales, a young, slim, dark

anything like a lawyer. Warner s
a carpenter by trade but he ain’t
been working over a year.

“So I got to talking to her and

she told me she’d been at Lima and
talked to Ernest and there wasn’t
nothing the matter with him and

she tried to tell them officials but
they showed her this paper about

the kid calling for his mother at
night. Treated her pretty rough

too.
Cattle-Car to New York

“Poor folks like that can’t do
nothing so that’s why I’m here. I
grabbed the first freight out and

rode to New York hotshot. Got off

a cattle car this morning."
He fumbled around and drew out

a packet of paper, soaked to a pulp.
“Couldn’t get inside of that cattle
car," he explained, “Had to ride on

top.”
We began separating the papers

to look for a number of addresses.
They were sheets of wrapping paper
written closely in a fine hand with
occasional drawings of test tubes
and Bunsen burners.

“One guy there was a chemist,"

he said, “and he'd give me lessens

and have me write up experiments.
I used to sneak him the Daily

Worker before they caught wise.”

Smith Is going back to his home
town, Jeannette. Pa., where he will

look for work in the mines. His
evidence had been submitted to the
International Labor Defense, which
is -investigating the case.

jzA&jjk.:

MICHAEL GOLD

American -Mexican, the second
generation of those hard-working
Mexican peons who build the rail-
roads of our western country.

“Wish I had a chew of (tobacco!”

repeated Brown, licking his dry lips
with his tongue, and sweeping the
brown drab prq'rie with his eyes.
"Feel as if I coffin spit cotton!”

The truth was, he wanted the
tobacco to steady his nerves. Like
the others, he was quivering inter-
nally with a rout of weird emo-
tions. He had lived for five years
,n a steel house, behind steel bars,

in a routine that was enforced by

men with blackjacks and shotguns,

and that was inhuman and perfect
as steel. Now he was free. No one
was watching him; he was stroll-
ing down a hot country road, under
the immense yellow sky. He ijas
oack in the world of free men and
iree women; and he, and the

others with him. should have

oreathed deeply, kissed the earth
and rejoiced; instead they seemed
tense and worried, a little disap-

pointed.
a REAL WORLD

What had they expected? They

could not have said, but like all
prisoners, they had built up, with-

out knowing it, fantastic and ex-
aggerated notions of the world
outside. It seemed a little ordi-
nary to them now. The sky was a
dun yellowish waste with a sun
shining through it. The wide dull
prairie stretched on every hand
like the floor of some empty barn,

with shocks of gray rattling corn

stacked in dreary rows, file after

rile to the horizon. A dog was
narking somewhere. Smoke was

rising from a score of farm-houses,

and they heard the whistle of a

distant freight train. There was a

dull burning silence on everything,
the silence of'the sun. The world
of freedom seemed dull; but pris-

ons are tense with sleepless emo-
tions of hope and fear.

* * *

THEY were passing a farmer in

a flannel shirt, plodding behind
a team of huge horses in a field of

stubble. His lean, brown face was

covered with sweat and fixed in

grim, unsmiling lines as he held

down the bucking plow and left a

path of rich black soil behind him.

“Looks like ' a guy in for life,

doesn't he?" said Brown, pointing

to him with his thumb. “Looks like

that murderer cell-mate of yours,

doesn’t he, Ramon?”
The little Mexican cast a swirt

worried glance with his black eyes

at the man behind the plow
“Yes,” he said sharply, and stared

back at. the read behind his feet.
* + *

They were moving on to fresh

sights in this new world they had

Deen thrust into—they were staring

at the bend in the highroad where

the town street began, two miles
away from -the prison. The ugly

frame houses of the middle west set
among trees and smooth lawns, the
trolley tracks, the stone pavements,
then the stores and shop windows

when they came nearer the heart
of the town—that was what they

saw. Up and down the streets men
ind women walked in the hum-

drum routine of life. A grocer was
weighing out sugar in a dark win-

dow. They passed the little shop
of an Italian cobbler. They passed
a white school building, from which
came the sound of fresh young
voices singing. There was a line of
Fords standing at the curb near
the railroad depot. There were

more women and men walking

slowly about the square near the
depot, disusing housework, and

the elects ,i for sheriff and the
price of) jrn and the price of hogs.

This wU. the world.

“No Brass Bands”

“I don't see no brass bands out to
meet us home,” said Blackie. with

his irrepressible grin. "How do you

account for that, Hill? Ain’t they

heard were coming?"

THE SCOTTSBORO CASE IN THE FILM-REVIEWS OF CURRENT MOVIES

“Victims of Persecution” Evades Vital Class Issues; “Lifeof Jimmie Dolan” Is Typical Hollywood Production

not dare show it to ten-year-olds
without prefacing it with blushing

apologies from the management.
Boys and girls, gather around for

another little lesson in our famous

Hollywood series entitled Life and

Its Realities: This particular les-
son is in eight long, seemingly end-

less reels and teaches you that

there are detectives with hearts so
big and kind that they make

Mother Machree seem cruel by

comparison; that you can getaway

with it (murder) if only you de-

cide to start life all over again and
search out the proper farmer's
daughter to help you along; that
with the proper scenario our hand-
some young hero (supposedly
weighing 170 and looking like a
lightweight) can, with a minimum
of training, enter the ring and give
a European heavyweight champion

the battle of his life for seven

rounds at SSOO per round, there-
with paying the mortgage on the
farm; that “idealism” still holds in
matters of love and taking care of

the weak and disabled, and that
city folks can't milk cows. If you
think for one minute that all this
sounds rather pointless and crack-
brained, then all we can say is that
you ought to see the monstrosity

itself! Or rather—forgive us!
Keep away from it!

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., can smile
a little like his famous old man.
Loretta Young is still sweet, as
saccharine. But don’t let that
tempt you.

If this review succeeds in keeping
a dozen workers from seeing "The

Life of Jimmie Dolan" we will feel
that our supreme sacrifice in hav-
ing had to sit through it shall not
have been in vain.

SAMUEL BRODY'.

fTiCCI" A SHORT STORY
P nECI By MICHAEL GOLD

Hill, the young husky quarterback
with the large green eyes, seemed
unable to say a word. He scowled
at Blackie. it seemed, and shook his
head.

“What’s the matter, Hill?” that
worthy queried, with an insolent
grin, "ain’t we as good as they boys
who fought to make the world safe
for democracy?”

“Aw, shut up!" Hill Jones mut-
tered, “you get as talkative as a
parrot sometimes!”

“I'm am agitator, that's why I
talk” Blackie Jeered and would have
sai more, but that the Englishman

Brown put his hand on Blackle’s
arm. There was a policeman loiter-
ing on the next corner, and for
some strange reason, known only
to ex-prisoners, the impassive Eng-
lishman was suddenly shaken to
his soul.

“Let’s get some coffee and,” he
said, leading them in the door of a
cheap restaurant shaded by a wide
brown maple tree. Th'e four sat on
stools against a broad counter
loaded with plates of dessert, and
looked into a mirror at their pale
prison faces.

“r.offe? and crullers", ordered the
Englishman .naming the diet of al!
those who wander along the roads
of America, and pick up their food
like the sparrows where they can
And it.

"Ham and eggs,” said Hill.
“Ham and eggs and French fried

and coffee.” said Blackie.
“Ham and eggs,” said Ramon, in

a muffled voice.

THE restaurant proprietor, a fat,
cheerful man in a white apron,

had been counting bills at his cash
register and talking crops with a
young farm hand in overalls. He
locked the register with sharp snap
and took their orders leisurely, the
while guessing their status with his
shrewd eyes. He repeated the orders
into the little cubby hole leading to
the kitchen.
“Solitary confinement, eh what?*'

Blackie said to the Englishman,
pointing at the forlorn, middle-aged
face of the cook that peered out of
the cubby hole and repeated the
orders as if in a voice from the
tomb.

Neither Brown nor the others an-
swered. but waited with grim pa-
tience for their food. When it
came, they wolfed it down raD'dl".
as if someone were watching over
them. Blackie could not be still,
however.

“This is better than the damn
beans and rotten stew every day at

the other hotel,” he muttered.
“Real ham and eggs! Oh. bovi"

Brown looked at the clock. It
was just noon. “I guess the bovs
are having their grub now'.” he
said. “Yes. there goes the whistle. 1
Gosh, you can hear It all the way
over here!”

The Prison Whistle
Yes. it was the prison whistle, the

high w'hinlng blast like the cry of
some cruel, hungry beast rs prey,

rising and falling over the little town
and the flat corn-lands, the voice
of the master of life, the voice df
the god of the corn-lands. The four
prisoners in this restaurant knew
that call well; and everyone in the
town and everyone living on the
corn-lands knew It as thoroughly
as they did.

“Look.” said Blackie, pointing
through a window behind them,

“you can just see the top of the
prison walls from here. Who would
have thunk you could see it so
far?”

The men turned from their food tr
stare gloomily, while the fat pro-
prietor hid a knowing smile behind
his curled moustaches.

"Two thousand men in hell.” said
Jones quietly. “God. is it worth
while? Twenty-five of our boy* still
in there, ninety-six still in Leaven-
worth!

“Jim Downey’s got fifteen more
years to go; so has Frank Varro-
chek, Harry Bly, Ralph Snellln*
and four more,’’ said John Brown
o.uietlv. piercing with his deep blue
eves thru all the distance. “And
Jack Small has consumption; and
George Mulvane is going crazy—
Hill, do you think w'e’ll ever get
’em out alive?”

Ramon suddenly became hyster-
ical.

He stood up with brandished fists
and shook them at the distant pri-
son. quivering with the rage of 5
vears of silence. His olive face
darkened with blood, and locks of
his long raven-black hair fell in
his eyes, so that he could not see
He flamed into sudden Latin elo-
quence.

“Beasts!” he cried, in a choked,
furious voice, "robbers of the poor,
murderers of the young; hangmen,
capitalists, patriots: you think you
have punished us! You think we
will be silent now and not speak of
your crimes! You dirty fools, you
can never silence us! You can t"
ture us. you can keep ,us in orisoc
for all our lives ”

“Oh, Ramon” Blackie cried,
pushing him back into his seat, and
patting him soothingly on the
shoulder. “Easy easy! We all feel
as sore as you do. Ramon, and we
hate just as hard By God. how we
hate them. But easy now. old-
timer, easy!”

* • •

THE others helped quiet the nerve-
wracked young Mexican, and he

finally subsided and sat there with
his face between his hands until

j they had finished their food. Then
the four paid their check to ths
discreet but amused fat proprietor,
and went into the street on their
way to the railroad station, trying
again to appear casual and uncon-
cerned.

At the next comer another police-
man was lounging against a store
window, and It was with an effort
that each of the freed men passed
his vacant eye. They braced up
and walked by bravely, but they
still found it hard to believe that
they were really free.

“The working men have no coun»
try. We cannot take from them
what they have not got. Since th'
proletariat must first of all aeqair
politic*! supremacy, must rise to F
the leading class of the natio
must constitute itself the nati*
it is so far. itself national, thov
not in the bourgeois sense of

i word. ....
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Reject United Front
at Socialist Youth

State Convention
MILWAUKEE, Wis.—T h e state

convention of the Young Peoples So-
cialist League held here June 25 re-
jected proposals of the Young Com-
munist League for united front ac-
tivity to organize the working and
student youth. About 32 delegates
attended from Milwaukee, Racine,
Kenosha and Sheboygan.

It was only before the adjournment
of the convention that the question
of the united front was taken up,
when a letter addressed by the Young
Communist League was read to the
gathering. Prior to this a delegate
raised the question that George
Smerkin, expelled national secretary
of the organization be allowed to pre-
sent his case. Smerkin was expelled
because of supporting united action
;of the workers in Chicago. He was

: active in the Free Mooney Congress,
which the socialist leaders opposed.
This motion was rejected.

Urge United Front

The letter of the Young Communist
League to the convention proposed a
united front to be developed: for cash
relief to all unemployed youth instead
of forced labor military camps; social

| insurance at the expense of the gov-
ernment and employers: against Hit-

j ler’s fascism and rising terror in the
j United States; against imperialist war

! and for the defense of the Soviet
Union and Chinese people.

The letter urged immediate prepar-
ations for anti-war demonstration on
August Ist, anniversary of the last
imperialist war.

The first to speak on the united
front was national secretary Danzig,
Socialist Party appointee to the posi-
tion to stifle the movement among
the socialist youth for united action.
He launched into a tirade that well
qualifies him to compete with his
elders. He repeated the old tripe by
questioning the sincerity of the Com-

I munists being well aware of recent

experiences where the Communists
carried through united front action,
and than he asked that the united
front proposals be discarded.

A motion was made to have a
discussion in which all delegates can
speak including Smerkin who had
been expelled. On the first vote the
motion was passed. The chairman
after juggling by taking three votes
succeeded in defeating the motion by
a small margin of 18 to 14.

Counter Revolutionary Amendment
A resolution was presented for the

recognition and defense of the So-
viet Union. A delegate proposed to
amend it with the demand for the
release "of our comrades, the social
democrats in the Soviet Union.” He
did not mention that those arrested
in the Soviet Union are held for con-
spiracies of supporting the imperial-
ists to overthrow the first workers’
and peasants’ government. Nor was
any mention made of the Menshevik
trial in 1932, where Groman and oth-
er social democrats admitted in open
court their counter-revolutionary ac-
tivity against the Soviet Union.

A delegate charged that among
the "social democrats in the Soviet
Union, there were many admitted
counter-revolutionists.” National Sec-
tary Danzig, aping his older com-
rades in the Socialist Party urged the
adoption of the amendment which
was passed. A number of delegates
voting against the amendment.

Hound the Socialist
Youth Favoring Unity

w , . A
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CHICAGO, ill.—The leadership 61
the Young Peoples Socialist League
are continuing their reign of terror
against those who are sincerely fight-
ing for the united front.

Charges have been preferred by Ar-
thur McDowell, chairman of the sub-
committee sent to reorganize the
Chicago Y.P.S.L., against Jack Rosen
and Buena Krop. These two remain-
ed in the Y.P.S.L. when the majority

ENGLAND LEADS PARLEY
MOVE AT LONDON AGAINST
UNITED STATES TRADE WAR
Announce Agreement Including United States

to Try to Stop “Speculative Fluctuations” of
International Monetary Exchange

LONDON, June 30.—Delegates of the leading countries are trying to
find some approach to the monetary problem that will enable them to con-
tinue in session for a while longer. The British delegation, carrying out
the policy of British imperialism are covertly supporting France and the
go d standard countries in their threats to impose higher tariff restrictions

upon imports irum me united

States.
Since the open declaration of a

trade war by the United States del-
egation there hgs been crystallizing
sentiment to try to get concerted
action against American goods that
will flood the market. With the
dollar at the lowest point in history
and with Roosevelt empowered, un-
der the Thomas inflation rider to
the Farm “Relief” Act, to reduce
the gold content of the dollar to 50
per cent, the “dumping’’ threat of
the United States is a serious chal-

-1 lenge to all competing countries in
the struggle for markets. With high
monopoly prices imposed against
the American consumers it is im-
possible for the United States to
enforce “dumping prices abroad.

Reach Meaningless Agreement.
The European countries, particu-

larly England, are desperately striv-
ing to hide the collapse of the
world economic conference for fear
of the effects a confession of bank-
ruptcy will have on the Internal
political situation.

With France facing the danger
of Ijeing forced off the gold stand-
ard momentarily, dragging all other
currencies alohg with the franc,
England tries to obtain allies in the

I conflict with the United States.
Today the delegates of the gold

standard countries of Europe, with
the United States and Great Brit-
ain, agreed on a joint statement

! announcing “cooperation of their
] central banks to prevent speculative
fluctuations in the international
monetary exchange.”

The agreement is meaningless as
| far as practical economic results are
| concerned and is only a political
gesture to give an appearance of

; life to the conference. It was
j reached after a private conference
attended by Professor Raymond T.
Moley, assistant secretary of state
in the Roosevelt administration and j
personal representative of Roose-
velt, and leading delegates and "fln-

! ancial experts” of Britain, Germany,
France, Italy, Holland, Switzerland,
Belgium and Poland.

Moley went to the United States i
embassy to communicate the text j
of the statement to President Roo-
sevelt for his approval. The dele- j
gates left Downing Street, where j
they held their meeting, for their Jhotels to await a call from Mac-
Donald to return and sign the
agreement if it is approved by
Roosevelt.

Announcement was made from
Downing Street that an agreement
to try to stop drastic fluctuations
as a result of “speculative” trad- j
ing in exchange would give them a i
basis on which to real® tariff agree- j
ments. This is also a fraudulent |
announcement as already tariff
agreements between various coun-
tries, especially directed against the
United States, are being conclu-
ded daily, as the trade war rages.

¦

For many a decade past the his-
tory of industry and commerce is
but the history of the revolt of
modern productive forces against
modem conditions of production,
against the property relations that
are the conditions for the existence
of the bourgeoisie and of its
rule.—Communist Manifesto.

ONE BILLION OF
N. Y. C. PROPERTY

IS UNTAXED
.Aas Grown $21,000,000 !
Since Last Year; Rich
Corporations Benefit ¦

NEW YORK. June 30.—Private per- :
sons or corporations own about one
billion dollars of tax exempt prop-
erty in New York City, it was re- <
vealed yesterday in an official listing
of realty in the City Record.

The total of tax exempt property
in New York, including government
buildings, etc., is $4.689,803,1300.

It has been estimated that if the <
exemptions were removed from pri-
vate properties, the City would get
additional income of $25,000,000 a
year.

The amount of private property
exempt from taxes increased $21,000,-
JC '> since 1932.

The city government has refused
to remove any of the tax exemptions
'rom these properties. Church prop-
¦rties constitute a considerable por-
ion of tax-exempt properties. Several

.arse corporations also own tax-ex-
empt properties.

It was disclosed yesterday that
there are unpaid taxes of $297 on the
heme of ex-Mayor James J. Walker.

TALK OF PROBE
IN WILD STOCK
MARKET ROOMS

damblersMakeMillions
in Speculation on

Future Profits
fvASHINGTON. June 30— Recog-

nition that the speculative boom now
utting millions into the pockets of
he big banks and stock speculators

contains further dangers of bank
’’omplications and intensification of
Ihe crisis is seen in the statement
yesterday by Senator Fletcher, chair-
man of the Senate Stock Market
Committee, that if the present specu-
lative boom goes further it would
have to be investigated

Fletchsr said that if the present
•'boom" in the stock market becomes
• vild” he would order an immediate

vestlgation.
The investigation, of course, would

rt interfere with the stock gamblers
• the big bankers who are raking in
lillions on the plunge downward of
ie dollar and the proposed rise of
rices of goods.
The stock and grain market rises

s the bosses' way of arranging the
listribution in advance of the profits
vhich they hope to wring out of the
•orkers through Roosevelt's scheme
The grain speculators have already j

leaned up $125,p00.000 in the past
veek on the speculation In grains.
>oosevelt's program of inflation and

nice rises' under the Industrial Re-
covery (Slavery) Bill, with Its smash-
ing down qf the standards of living
,f the worttrs, makes the speculators
;amble now on the greater profits

o be reape® by the bosses interested
in the various industries.

CORRECTION ON RADIO NEWS
3 (A Letter)

Dear
Daily Worker, on page 4, lower right-

hand corner, under the heading,

"Soviet Radio News," an error ap-
pears. ?

It is stated that the Comintern

radio statldb broadcasts on "1481
metres (2026 K.C.3.” This is wrong.

If it Is 1481 metres, It is 202 k.c.,
not 2026 k.c.

it is 2026 k.c., it is 148 metres,
c metres.
The way tc derive metres wave-
ngth, or frequency in kilocycles
.c.) is to divide the known figure
retres or k.c.) into 300,000, which

11 give the corresponding metres
• k.c.

Jt appears from your article that
wave-length is 1481

iwn|}res, as you state the station can
bejweived only on a long-wave com-
mercial type receiver, and that the
regular household receiver does not
take in that band.

However, it may be advisable to
insert a correction in the "Dally,"
so radio fans will not be tuning in
where the station doesn’t exist.

MORRIS KLOSNER.
0 0 0

Editor's Note:—This comrade is
correct. The decimal point was left
out in the report in the Dally. It
should read 1481 metres, or 202.6 K.C.

LEGION INJECTS PATRIOTISM
IN TEXAS U.

AUSTIN, Texas.—To combat the
rowing Influence o" the National
udent League among the stud-
ies and block actions such as the
lent conference against the cri-
nal syndicalism bill held by the
emational Labor Defense and the
as Free Speech Committee, the
erlean Legion has announced a

of “patriotic coins" to allow a
900 revenue lor the establish-

of a Centenial museum on the
us to instil "patriotism" in the
it body.

(From a Special Correspondent.)
A group of men with bags and

parcels—one with a little truck—a
group of women waiting for them on
the doorsteps of the Workers’ Club.
Tlie men have obviously been out beg-
ging, yet they do not look like‘beg-
gars, and the stuff they pour upon
the table is not what beggars usually
receive. Packets of sugar, lumps of
butter or lard, parcels of lentils, half
a sack of potatoes, margarine, rice,
macaroni and lots of fresh vegetables
evidently straight from the field.

Rapidly the women sort them, un-
der the direction of a tall stalwart
man who does not look like a cook,
but is certainly an organizer. He is
a miner from the Ruhr, and was a
field cook in the German army. Now
he is organizing the refugee kitchen
at Saarbruecken. The same scene is
going on at Neunkirchen, and at Wei-
belshuhe, for the Saar workers have
put their backs into the work. Their
slogan is “No victim of Hitler shall
go hungry in the Saargeblet.”

Men Badly Battered.

The Saar frontier Is the easiest to
cross for those without money and
who had never needed a passport
until the Nazi bands roamed through
the mining towns of the Ruhr, of
Silesia and Westphalia. Corpses and
men so battered that they would al-
most be better dead were found on
the streets. It was not the flight of
frightened men that sent these work-
ers to the frontier. Fights there were
in plenty, but the sudden swoop had
broken their ranks for the time be-
ing, and for many flight was the only
alternative to the torture chamber
or the dead pit.

These refugees are no advertise-
ment for the Joys of Nazi rule. But
in spite of the fact that in the ex-

plosion which devastated Neunkirchen
they had suffered a terrible cata-
strophe only a few days beforre the
burning of the Reichstag—the work-
ers of the Saar have set a magnifi-
cent example of practical working-
class solidarity to the world.

Nazis Holding Children As Hostages in Germany
ordinary workers. Even the hammers:

and chisels and other necessary tools
have been lent by the generous Saar
workers, until the committee can
spare enough francs from the actual
desperate need of food, to provide
tools.”

This children’s home is a political
as well as a human necessity. Many

workers, both men and -women, are
glad enough to carry on the fight
against Hitlerism in Germany with
all that that means of the risk of
torture and beating and even death.
But the Brown Shirts have no scrup-
les about holding children as hostages
for their parents.

Miss Wilkinson told me how among
the fifteen children ready to be taken
into the home as soon as it is ready
are two little fatherless mites, whose
mother sent them down with other
comrades in the hops that the com-
mittee would look after them, while

Over 800 refugees are row being
regularly fed and housed. Most of a
these are given food by the workers h
with whom they are living, though v
that arrangement cannot last indefl- s
nitely where everyone is poor. As d
many as 189 are being fed in three t
kitchens, and an extension of the
number of these kitchens is badly
needed. But the Saar has done so a
much, and until funds come from v
abroad they simply cannot be asked E
to do any more.

a
Ellen Wilkinson, who with Mrs. t

Guest has recently returned from the I
Saar, told me in an interview how 1
she shared an evening meal with the f
refugees at Saarbruecken—a simple
meal, a potato salad mixed with ham.
How much ham to how much pota- t
toes depends just on how much money 1
you can get on to that collecting *
sheet and how many relief stamps 1
you can sell! c

i

Children Special Problem.

“The children are a special prob-
lem”, Miss Wilkinson said. "They
need milk and sun and fresh air, for •
they have gone through a terrible
time. A retired railway worker, Peter
Becker, and his wife have a large

house in the nearby village with a
big garden. This they have offered
to the Relief Committee for the nuc-
leus of a children’s home. It is an
ideal place, lots of air and sun along
the wide hill and a forest and a
stream at the bottom.

"The British Committee have un-
dertaken to find from somewhere the
means to keep that home going. The
committee have worked out that 250 ,
francs a month (about £3 at present
rates of exchange) will keep a child. ''
The refugee men are working hard, [
building an extra room on to the '
chalet, sinking another well, painting 1
the beds that have been bought at <
a very cheap rate, and generally do- (
ing the work necessary for extension, t

"It is Godsend to them, for though i
the French government have been
politically generous about passports,
they will not give permits to work to c

and shouted: “Down with fascist*
dictatorship!” On their arrival ini
Mecklenberg the 800 young workers
were to be distributed in about a
dozen different camps. Four hun-
dred of them had already been sent
to their new stations, but the re-
maining 400 refused to be parted.

They sang revolutionary songs,

cursed fascist dictatorship and dis-

PROTESTING ON BENDED KNEES —By Burck. i

NEWS ITEM: Mr. Green of the A. F. of L. entered a protest against the code proposed
by the textile manufacturers.

“The Social Democratic Parties
—From Resolution Adopted by Young Peoples' Socialist

X CillLCl XVJL luAl (Xlyt'V *League in Taylor Springs. 111.

ffl <B,

f .
. !¦

Southern Illinois
Young Miners Urge

United Action
lowing a conference of Young Peo- j
pies’ Socialist League circles in the j
coal territory of Southern Illinois, j i
which endorsed united front ac- I:
tivity for the immediate demands of I:
the youth, against Fascism, and j i
against imperialist war. the follow- i
ing resolution on unity was en- j
dorsed by the Taylor Springs cir-
cle of the Young Peoples Socialist ,
League: *

“Whereas today the capitalist | 1
class is increasing its attacks upon
the workers, and

“The war danger is spreading
“Fascism was victorious in Ger-

many due to the lack of unity on j
a revolutionary basis.

“The Social democratic parties i
have failed miserably In their ;

duty.
"Resolved, that we are in favor

of unity as a life and death ne-
cessity for the workers.

“We feel that there is no real
difference between ourselves as
militant socialist youth and the
Communists.

“Resolved that the Young Peo-
ples Socialist League and the

j Y'oung Communist League, by
| uniting their action and organi-

zation, take steps to call a na-
| tional unity convention for the

revolutionary youth.
—Taylor Springs, Young Peoples

Socialist League, Bruno Fer-
rari, Secretary.”

Have you approached yonr fel-

low worker In your shop with a
copy of the ‘Daily?’ If not, do so
TODAY!

of the organization revolted against
: the leadership, but had charges pre-
, ferred against them for participation
in the National Youth Day Demon- 1
stration. 1

she took over the share in tlie strug-

gle for which her husband had been
killed.

Some of the men on the relief lists,
who came in the last stages of nerve-
strain, are frankly only recuperating
until they can go back to the work
that has no wages but suffering—the
struggle against the fascist horror.

Letters Are Terrible.

“Some of the letters that these men
receive are terrible”, she went on. A
mother wrote to her son on the Ruhr,
“I could even pray that aeroplanes
would come against these brutes I
have seen them do such terrible
things. Even if we were killed our-
selves it would be worth it if the
Brown Shirts could be stopped. A
woman and a mother has to be pretty
desperate before she can write like
that.”

The British Committee has con-
centrated Its earliest work on the

400 Young Workers Win
Strike in Nazi Camp

Refuse to Be Separated into Separate Forced
Labor Camps; Curse Fascism

About 800 unemployed young workers from Magdeburg were to be sent to
Mecklenburg to do compulsory labor service. Those refusing to go were
threatened with the withdrawal of the dole. But the comrades of the Y.
C. L. had done good propaganda work among these young workers. On
the way to the railroad station the young workers sang revolutionary songs
U77rl dsAl-tf0/1

• f— i- is. . -¦ - - - -
* •

| obeyed all orders. Finally these 400
, young men had to be transported
back to Magdeburg,

Show the spirit that these young
workers have! Help thcl to win their
fight against Hitler fascist terror!
Send your contributions to the Na-
tional Committee to Aid Victims of
German Fascism, 75 Fifth Ave.,
Room 5, New York, N. Y,

Planes Built for
Heavy Casualties
on Marching Troops

(By a Group of Pilots and Air-
craft Mechanics.)

NEW YORK. N. Y.—The army

Is to get some new attack planes.
Work is progressing satisfactor-
ily on the 46 new fast two-seater
attack airplanes, known as the
Curtiss A-12, which are now being
built for the United States Army

Air Corps by the Curtiss Aero-
plane and Motor Co. of Buffalo,
N. Y.

The Curtiss A-12. which is
somewhat similar in outward ap-
pearance to the Citl-tiss A-8, is
a low wing monoplane of all
metal construction and is equip-
ped with slots and flaps. The
slots are built in the leading
edge and the flaps on the trail-
ing edge of the wing to provide
a relatively low landing speed.

The Curtiss A-12 is powered

with one Wright “Cyclone” 700
H. P. engine, and has a reputa-

tion as a very deadly instrument
for “Ground Strafing” troops on
the march and causing heavy

casulties among them.

S PARKS
A FARMER contributor from Akins,

Oklahoma., sends us the following
catechism of Rooseveltian Applied
Philosophy:

If millions of people are in actual
want what would be the best way to
bring them relief?

Ans. Cut down the acreage of
wheat.

Must people produce more than
they need In order to have what they
need?

Ans. Yes, under capitalism, in or-
der to make profit, the capitalist
class refuses to let people use com-
modities unless they can produce and
sell a surplus to other countries.

• * .

DO the capitalists of the foreign

countries have the same love and
regard for us?

Ans. Yes, they are producing a
surplus for us. The workers of every
capitalist country are refusing to eat
food, sleep in houses, or even in beds,
refusing medical aid, and all mod-
ern conveniences, unless the people of
other countries will accept the sur-
plus of their respective countries first.

And the World Economic Confer-
ence is trying to solve these puzzles

without the cruel necessity of giving
up the capitalist system.

* * *

FROM Martin Bank of New York

comes the following verse:

REMEMBER THE TZAR!

Hitler,Remember the Tzar!
His fate!
Every scar
You whip
With tongue and steel
You soon will feel:
Labor’s smoldering hate

Shall not be late,
Hitler!
Can’t chew tyranny.
Remember the Tzar!
You’ll see,
Tlie workers’ fist
Will lash
That queer mustache —

Their might
Will twist
Your arrogance to flight.
For you and your class
Must pass!

“It is a. fact that Lenin brought
to light once more the revolution-
ary content of Marxism which had
been glossed over by the oppor-
tunists of the Second International.
Leninism originated and grew
strong in conflict with the oppor-
tunism of the Second International

j —a conflict essential to success in
: the struggle against capitalism.”
I - (Stalin).

Swanson Demands Naval
Fleet Second to None

Proposes New Building Program and Strength-
ening of Marine Forces for Operation on

Both the Atlantic and the Pacific
W ASHINGTON, June 30.—Claude A. Swanson, secretary of the nary h

Roosevelt’s cabinet, demands a revised naval policy for the United State-
with the announced objective of having a “fleet second to none”.

The announcement of policy, approved by Swanson yesterday, says the
fleet must be strengthened in both the Atlantic and Pacific; that the ex-

GAS AND DISEASE
TO RAIN DOWN ON
ALL IN NEXT WAR
Scientists Foretell the

Doom of Whole
Populations

(Reprinted from the London Daily
Worker)

The following clippings are taken
from various chemical journals and
show the opinions of prominent cap-
italists on the question of war:

* * *

Most workers in Bakelite and other
synthetic resin factories do not re-
gard themselves as working in a war
industry. To these the following may
be of interest:

“In the inventory of productive in-
dustries and the survey of civilian
personnel which was made prior to
America’s entrance into the war, the
Bakelite factory and its chemists,
more especially in the engineering
branch, were numbered as of vital im-
portance.

"Dr. Bakeland himself was made a
member of the U. S. Naval Consulting
Board, the Nitrate Commission, etc.
Chemists, research and development
men from the Bakelite organization
were engaged from the beginning to
the end of the war upon problems
occurring in the manufacture of war
mechanisms.

“There was scarcely a phase of mili-
tary operations, whether on land or
water, or in the air. in which Bake-
lite was not at the front and increas-
ingly active .

.
. used for ignition

equipment, radio, airplane propellers,
etc.”—“The Story of Bakelite.” (J.

K. Mumford, 1924).

* * •

From Dyestuff Factories
“We do not know how long a time

elapsed before the Germans realized
the organic chemical Industry was a
powerful weapon.

We do know that they taught the
rest of the world a never-to-be-for-
gotten lesson, when they loosed their
first cloud of poison gas against the
Canadians at Ypres in 1915. The in-
troduction of poison gas warfare has
demonstrated that the security of a
nation from aggression is dependent
upon its having a well-developed or-
ganic chemical industry.

"It is now well understood that dye-
stuffs equipment and personnel can

i be—as in Germany’s case they were
—quickly turned over to the manu-
facture of poison gas.”—E. G. Robin-
son. Assistant General Manager. Dye-
stuffs Department, E. I. du Pont de
Nemours Inc. ("Chemicals,” October
10, 1927).

* • *

Potential War Factories
“The whole machinery of war

may be scrapped, but the chemical
factory must remain, and so long as
it exists, it is a potential war factory.

“An organic works designed for
the large-scale preparation of com-
pounds, such as dye-stuffs, requires
very little alteration in plant or per-
sonnel. to be converted in a few
hours into a place from which will
pour materials more deadly by far
than those used in the late war.

“The alterations necessary to con-
vert passenger-carrying aeroplanes
into bombing machines are not ser-
ious. There is no need for heavy
guns or the customary material of
war for the chemical factory can
provide the poison shell fillings,
which the aeroplanes will distribute
cn their objectives—and I leave it
to your imagination what these ob-
jectives are likely to be.

Paper Promises Useless.
‘‘ln his heart of hearts, the chem-

ist loathes the suggestion that his
science should be used in this way,
and expresses abhorrence of the idea

; that his own intellect should be
utilized for developing new and more
efficient poison for warfare.

"Nevertheless, there is a general
opinion that under present condi-
tions it is impossible to stop it.

"Gas poisoning has been used
since, and will be used again. The
futility of paper promises has been
clearly demonstrated.

“While there is a general opinion
against this method of warfare, we
are swept along by a tide against
which it is impossible to struggle.’’—
Sir James C. Irvine (“Chemicals,”
August 20, 1928).

• * •

Disease as a Weapon.
"I would call your attention to a

certain bacillus which shall be name-
less, but which is easily cultivated,

“Itwould appear that one gramme,
say a saltspoonful of the dry toxin
would be sufficient to kill say a mil-
lion. The toxin acts if inhaled, or
if it falls on the eye as powder.

“Though its toxity is very high
there are means of'immunising peo-
ple from its effects.

"Workers in a factory would bt
immunized so that they could man-
ufacture the toxin without danger tc
themselves.

“The bacillus, when It was pro-
duced in dry form, could be dis-
sipated through the air in the
form of a white powder from aer-
oplanes, and in that forr; could
be deadly to anybody who breathed
it through the nose or on whose

i eyes it fell.
, ‘‘lf man set out to prepare sucl

¦ a toxin and scattered it by aero
S plane, what would be the use of thi
s panoply of war,”—Professor Lc-onari
t Hill at the Sanitary Inspectors Con

lefence, 1923

penditure of $238,000,000 authorize!
for the building of 32 war vessels wil
have to be added so that many of th
“obsolete” battle ships may be scrap
ped and new ones built.

Supplemented by Marines
In addition to building ships and

maintaining them at a “proper wa
efficiency” Swanson proposes ‘

strengthen the Marine Corps. In i
gard to the marines, he says th,
must be strong enough to “maintai
the traditions of the service.” Sine
this branch of the armed forces ha»
been the spear-head in all the mur-
derous drives against colonial and
semi-colonial masses this is seen as
a declaration of a more aggressive
pursuit of the Wall Street policy of
colonial tyranny.

To Build More Big Airship*
One of the features of the new

naval building program is the con-
struction of a number of airplane
carriers, to be equipped with bombing
planes, pursuit planes and planes for
scouting and patrol. The policy also
provides for the use of rigid airships
of the type of the Macon—the com-
pletion of those now building and the
beginning of construction of addi-
tional dirigibles.

Means Arms Race With England
When Swanson speaks of a fleet

“second to none” he hits directly at
England, which is alleged to have thf
biggest navy in the world. That Em
gland will retaliate with a new build'*
ing program is inevitable, thus carry'•
ing still further the race for arma-*
menrs that is taking place in th«
midst of the deceptive peace talk of
the capitalist statesmen. When he dm<
cusses the pacific fleet it is with ai|
eye to forwarding the policy of Arne:' l
ican imperialist aggression in the Far
East, thereby sharpening the conflict
with Japan.

Veterans Losing Then
Homes Through Cuts
Food Prices Going Up

lßy a Worker Correspondent)
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—An ever in-

creasing number of home owner*
are failing to pay their taxes, mort-
gages, etc., because of reduction of
pensions. One disabled veteran I
know of personally, is receiving a
cut of from $250 to SSO, another from
S6O to zero, others like cuts.

Food prices are advancing. A new
state tax of Bc. a pound on oleomar
garine, has just been approved tc
help the butter trust. These poli-
tical fakers are not concerned about
our Welfare as long as we fail to.
organize and fight for our right to
live.—S. H.

Workers in Soviet
Armenia Pledge tc
Aid Mooney Struggle

SAN FRANCISCO—From a factory
workers’ group in Soviet Armenia, U.
S. S. R„ there came to Tom Mooney
in his San Quentin prison cell fra-
ternal greetings and pledges that all
the Russian workers are ready to
continue with him “the struggle for
the overthrow of world capitalism, fo*
the decisive victory of the world pro
letarian revolution.

The message came from the town o
Leninakan, where the frameup
against Mooney because he was a
militant leader of the working class
has roused the same powerful pro-
test as that heard throughout Soviet
Russia.

Schenectady Workers
Demonstrated Against
German Fascist Terror

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Over two-
hundred workers participated here in
the demonstration on National Anti-
Fascist Day last Saturday, in Cres-
cent Park. The speakers of the vari-
ous organizations particularly pointed
out that the establishment of the
fascist dictatorship in Germany has
given impetus to fascist movements in
the whole world and therefore repre-
sents a direct danger to the American
workers. They called upon the work-
ers to have their organizations show
their solidarity with the German pro-
letariat, and also pointed out the
close connection of the struggle
against fascism with the struggle
against exploitation right here, in th
big shops of the General Electr
and American Locomotive.

Resolutions against the fascist ter-
ror in Germany, for the defense of
the Soviet Union, against the special
persecution of Negroes by the Sche-
nectady police and one demanding a
special session of Congress for the

enactment of the Workers’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, wer*
adopted.

Provide Lecturers
on Far East Struggles

NEW YORK. —The Friends of the
! Chinese People, an organization

championing in the United State*
the struggles of the Chinese people
for national liberation, has established
a lecture service available to all
ramps and organizations for a min-
imum sum. All lecturers will be
chosen by the Executive Council In
order to ensure an authoritative
statement.

The lecture bfireau is now ready
to function. All camps and organ-
izations desiring speakers on Far

i Eastern affairs should address The
• Friends of the Chinese People, 24 E

¦ 23rd St„ New York City, for rate*
1 subjects and dates. Make dates nos

• before the calendar is filled, or make
reservations for the Fall season.

_

Saar, because the larger number of

working-class refugees who cannot
afford to get to Paris are there. Blit,
at the worst, they are still the lucky
ones. The most terrible need for help
is in Germany itself.

About a hundred thousand work-

ers have had to emigrate within
Germany itself.
This means that they have to find

homes in other places where they ire

not known, change flats with com-
rades in other districts. When that
is done they dare not register at the
municipal relief offices, which would
only mean inquiries and possible ar-
rest.

In addition, there are thousands of

known Party members who are liv-
ing illegally. Their homes are
watched. If they try to communi-
cate with their families, they are at
once arrested and the families fre-
quently share their punishment.

The plight of these firm Party

workers is really terrible. Continu-
ally on the run, in a land where shel-
ter means that the host suffers as
well as guest—it is a grim ruthless
fight with sheer starvation.

“To starve or be tortured —which?
. This is the dilemna the flower of the

' German working class leaders, the
local secretaries and shop stewards,
the local Party propagandists, are
facing.” This was Miss Wilkinson’s
conclusion.

“Can money be got to them? It
can. It is being done at fearful risk

1 to all concerned. But it is being
done.

For this work we cannot apeal

i to the well-to-do, who will give to
. a humanitarian children’s home.

This Is getting down to the grim
0 bones of the class struggle. Work-

I ers have got to provide this suc-
cor for the actual fighting line—-
no one else will do It.

’ If you send money to the Gcrmar
T Relief Committee at Anglo House, 1
• Litchfield Street, London, W.C.2, ear-
* marked “For Work In Germany”, it
t will get there, every penny of it. Wt
~ cannot tell you how, but it will gel

there.”
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